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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES fWant Ads. inserted in The 
TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced. ,

WEATHER—Decreasing 1 
northwest to west winds. | 
Fine and very cold.

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JANUARY 26. 1905.VOL. I., NO. 100.I ONE CENT.

COUNTRY SWEPT BY HEAVY STORM m
:3$S

*‘A report received at the Times of
fice this morning ia that Rudyard 
Kipling has ordered a barrel of ink 
and is about to add seventeen verses 
to his celebrated poem ‘Our Lady Of 
The Snows'. Possibly he has drawn 
his inspiration from St. John.”

This is tho office boy’s contribution 
to the story of “Snowbound St. 
John” and as he laid it on the ed
itor's desk this morning he unloosed 
his snow shoes, nodded deferentially, 
and cheerfully observed that it was a 
fine day. Unfortunately for the boy 
the editor had, just finished shovelling 
himself and his domicile out of a 
mountainous drift. Consequently he 
was a man not to be trifled with. 
There is a boy wanted at the Times 
office.

St. John awohd this morning to 
find that the most violent storm of 

years had come during the 
raised mountainous drifts.

Vi à it in connection with the 
portation service.

The New Brunswick Southern isi 
stalled, and in all probability 1' *! 
looks as if the situation will contin 
ue for a day or two. It is learnei 
that the New Brunswick Southern 
people are doing all they can to ex 
pedite the transfer of the mails, bu 
the Times is informed that they rai 
up against difficulties, the highway 
being totally impassable after th 
storm,

It is further stated that the com
missioners on the route between St.
John, and St. George positively re- . 
fuse to have the highway broken si 
that through traffic may be assured 
lit is further stated that they wil 
not even give a lantern to the team- 1 
sters on the N. B. Southern Railway * 
to help them out of their difficulty.

It also appears from what the 1. ’ ] 
Times can ascertain that the people ‘ 
of St. George are not most obliging SÊ } 
in furnishing teams for the Now'll 
Brunswick Southern, as their prieeS | 
ard-Htifr.-to be exorbitant, os in ôdüd&l 
case 525 was “Staked torlfcSS&ij 
team from St. George to St. ïftîph

The Salisbury and Harvey road 
blocked. The train is at Albert a 
is likely to remain there temporarily. .

Thg New Brunswick Coal and Rail
way Co., is in the same predicament, 
O'rafflc' is suspended.

The New Brunswick and Prince Edÿjjp 
ward Island railway is stalled, but 
It is expected wservice will be resupi- 
ed tomorrow.

The Kent Northern and the Cara- 
quet roads are also hold up. ,, i* ,j

The-mail service will not be inter- 1 
fered with to any great extent, on the , - 
Kent Northern for the mails will be 
carried around by team, via Har
court.

St John Snow Bound-Streets Blocked 
With Drifts—Street Car Service Para 
lyzed—-Railway Traffic Disabled and 
Trains Far Behind Time—Snowslide 
From Fort Flowe—Great Snowstorms 
Reported All Over the Country

s.
». ;
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night,
blockaded the streets, paralyzed the 
street car services and delayed trains 
for many hours. In short, business 
while not suspended, has received a 
severe bump and the merchants will 
lose a considerable aggregate sum as 
tho result.

IThose citizens who were so fortun
ately situated that business did not 
cail them forth early, stayed close to 
their firesides and left to others the 
troublesome task of ploughing 
through snowdrifts to their offices or 
stores.

Others, who were not so fortunate, 
but had to be abroad made the best 
of the situation and wended their 
weary way, sulkily pronouncing fer
vid anathemas upon the street cars, 
the teamsters, the city, the weather 
and any person, thing or circum
stance that appeared in the least 
culpable.

Some were the fortunate possessors 
of snowshoes and did not hesitate to 
use them. In this connection a num
ber of funny incidents were reported. 
Over on Wright street' the snow had a 
full sweep and the result was that 
the whole "length of the street was a 
succession of immense drifts. Among 
the business men living in that sec
tion of the city who made good use 
of snowshoes in reaching his office 
was H. B. Schofield, president of the 
board of trade. He manipulated the 
shoos like a veteran and although he 
attracted some attention made the 
trip to his office more comfortably 
than did his less fortunate fellows.

About nine o’clock, while the 
storm was at its height two young 
men clattered into the post office on 

'snow shoes, secured their mail and 
clattered out again. Many other. In
stances of snow shoe travelling were 
reported particularly from the out
skirts of the city.

Not a car moved during the storm 
• since ten o’clock last night. Conse
quently the livery stables did a rush
ing business. The stables were* not 
equal to the sudden demand and 
many people walked who would have 
driven had a team been obtainable.

At noon the restaurants did a 
rushing business. Men who usually 
lunch at home were their chief pa
trons and they reaped a harvest ac
cordingly.

No accidents due to the storm were 
reported at police headquarters and 
strange to say, not a protectionist 
applied for a night’s lodging at either 
station. Neither was there any in- 
'creased rush at the Métropole and 
other shelters affected by wanderers.

Trains are all delayed to a consid
erable extent and from the postal de
partment comes the information that 
all the branch lines in the province

/

for an instant thought the back of 
the building had fallen in. At the 
same Instant the doctor rushed into 
the room and ploughed into snow al
most knee deep. -*

The painters had been at work in 
the rear operating room, and the un

expected visitor made sad havoc of 
their labors.

The work of clearing the room is 
progressing as favorably as can be 
expected; but It is necessarily a slow 
operation.

Nor was Dr. Maher the only one to 
Wright street was certainly in the suffer. The window sashes in the 

throes of trouble this morning. rear room of the North End police
One resident in that locality said station, where* the coal and wood are 

to a Times reporter:—“You should stored were forced in, some of the 
have seen it. When I opened the front glass broken and the room almost 
door I was confronted by a—well I half filled with enow. At one o’clock 
don’t know what you would call it. the officer In charge reported that he 
I immediately went back and procur- had been carrying snow from the 
ed a shovel and I went at that pile compartment for nearly half an hour, 
of snow. I have taken some lessons and still had a big contract ahead of 
in physical culture, but when I saw him.
H. B. Schofield coming off an adjac- The bock wall of the station is 
ent roof on his snow-shoes, that set- banked with snow above the roof, 
tied it. While others were flounder- and the room is in perfect darkness, 
ing through the drifts, Mr. Schofield When the occupants of the station 
was making rapid progress along the heard the crash they thought that 
usual line. There was no tie up on the “end of all things’’ had 
snow-shoes, notwithstanding that 
city transportation, as regards street 
cars, was out of business.”

Hazen street was also up against 
it. A Times reporter casually passing 
J. D. 'Hazen to-day enquired. “Did 
you come out on snow-shoes?’’

“No, said Mr. Hazen “I worked my 
passage, through the drifts. I have 
novpr id my experience of storms in 
the city of St. John seen snow drift
ed in such a way. It was certainly 

the Way the snow was

The scholars of Leinster street 
schools have had a great many holi
days lately,* as a leak in the boiler 
suspended study for five days last 
week.

Times this morning in regard to the searching wind which swept the 
action of the Teamsters’ Union in not streets and at times reached a veloo 
allowing him to become a member of 'ity of fifty miles an hour. The snow 
the Union. Mr. Howe stated that he piled in drifts, in many cases nearly 
had two teams, one of which he pur- ten feet deep and made it almost im- 
chased last August, and the other in possible to make any headway. 
December. He said he got a license The men state that it was with 
for each team as soon as he had pro* the utmost difficulty that they kept 
cured them. their eye-lashes from being frozen to-

A was asked by two or three mem- gether. Naturally enough the streets 
bers to join the union, and on Janu- were completely deserted and 
ary 3rd, I wont to the union head- morning dawned they were almost 
quarters and paid my dues. I was completely fagged out, only too glad 
informed afterwards by one ofi the to seek their beds, 
men that when my name was brought This is only one of the many diffi- 
up, someone asked; who is thie man culties with which the night patrol- 
Howe? Is he the man that informed 'man has to contend and if the many 
on the liquor dealers? Someone re- citizens whose homes he protects 
plied that* it was the same man. The whilst they sleep could accompany 
matter was pretty thoroughly dis- him on such a night they would, 
cussed, and the result was I was not more than ever realize and appreciate

the value of his services. *

».
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-ilCOMPLETELY HELD UP.

Fredericton Reports a Particular
ly Wild Storm—P. E. Island 
Snow Bound.

Fredericjton, Jan. 20.—(Special).— 
The Wildest snow storm of the sea
son set in last night ann up to noon 
to-day was still raging.

The mercury is hovering near the' 
zero mark and a strong gale of wind - 
is blowing. About fifteen inches of 
snow has already fallen and drifted' 
very badly in many places. -All raijfc 
way traffic in this section is held if 
and no trains are expected befti 
evening. The country roads arc * 
ported badly blocked.

Charlottetown, Jan. 20.—(Special).
—The whole province Is snow bound. 
Only one tiwin moved today.

USED SNOWSHOES.

Qty Streets Blockaded By Moun
tainous Drifts—how Some when

Gtizens Made Out.

I admitted.”
Mr. Howe says the union has not 

treated him fairly and some of the 
be throwing money away to try and members have made statements 
improve the conditions. which are entirely false. “If anyone

He said that the present strike has has anything to say about me I 
inconvenienced them considerably as would like them to come to me. I 
they have no place to throw the snow have been here for about sixteen
even though the sweepers could get y°ars and have always paid my taxes
out. and licensee. If they can bring any
, Mr. Earle said that many of tub old one charge against my character in 

had remarked anY way* shape or form, I would like 
them to do it/*

ever seen since the railroad has bee ^r' **owe been inform-
operating ed by a prominent official that twelve

He stated that if it were possible unio1n, ttiaIns have Promised to go to 
to do anything to remedy the pres- "°rk as aoon as 4tlle form abatecl;
ent condition of affairs, it would be '0ae man was just m here and said
done regardless of cost. fhat as soon asi the Storm stopped,

he wotild go to work, union or no 
union.”

TRAINS HELD UP.

St. John Isolated—No Trains In 
or Out This Morning.

NThe trains from the west, that 
means the two Boston trhins and the 
Atlantic are away behind time, 
fact the time of their arrival is in
definite.

come. AT AMHERST.
____  SHL

Snow Storm Heaviest of the
Season---- Roads Blockaded
and Traffic Almost Suspended.

InTHE STREET RAILWAY. men of the company 
that this is the worst storm’ >

Not a Car Moved in St. John 
Since Ten O’clock Last Night.

Not à car has moved in St. John 
sincq ten o’clock last night, and the 
prospects are that it will be tomor
row pr next day before the line is 
opened up.

Manager Earle, of the St. John 
Ball way Co., told the Times this 

g that the cars had been kept 
! up to ten o'clock last 

During the latter part of the
- n . ., ...__u__ . n___ double-headers were run until it was
So Reports the Weather Bureau found impossible _ to continue. An

—-Fifteen Inches of Snow Fell e°deavor was made shortly after ten the city teamsters are still on strike
to take out the two sweepers, but the although it is said signs of disaffcc- 
snow had become so packed on the tion

At Harvey there is a bank of snow 
from ten to fifteen feet high in the 
cutting. The Boston express due 
here last night, at 11.15 is not in 
yet and it is learned that she is 
stuck in the snow-drift at Shanty
town near Grand Bay.

Amherst, Jan. 26.—(Special).—The 
heaviest spow storm of the season 
raged here last night and this mo*n- 

At Harvey there are from 10 to 15 ing accompanied by a terrific gale 
feet of snow in the cutting. Shovel- The roads are blocked and traffic i* 
1ère are at work trying to have traf- i almost suspended. At midnight, dur- 
tic resumed. ing the fiercest of the gale the fire-

At Shanty-town for a stretch of men were called out by a fire in the 
hundred and fifty feet in the Dominion House which was soon su1'

dued.

TEAMSTERS STILL OUT. Mr. Howe stated that he thought 
the council had" acted very fairly in 
«the matter

surprising, 
piled up.” and that many people 

| had told him that he was in the
— Reported Disaffection In right of 11 He said H was iust »case of spite* on the part of the team- 
Unlon Ranks. sters, in not allowing him to enter

the union ranks.

W. W. Howe Talks to the TimesJ: .Imo:
WORST SINCE 1898. nteht.

night
run: over one

cutting the depth of snow is actual
ly fifteen feet.

When to-day’s Boston express and 
the Atlantic will arrive is as yet an 
unanswered «question among railway

are apparent among the union ____ authorities here.
rails that the sweepers were unable men. As far as known the city made ■ , w T - n F All eastbound and westbound out-
to get up the hill from the sheds, no effort to clear tho streets today. Last l'"Sn[ ”as a I Tying Cine ror ward trains this morning were can-
The situation today is that the rails It. was reported this morning that Patrolmen OH Street DutV celled owing to the storm, 
are completely covered with and Mayor White and Director Cushing 7* A special train with snowplow left
even should the street railway offici- were to consult in reference to the Last night was a hard one for Moncton this morning and met with Halifax, Jan. 20-—(Special).—The
ale try1 to clear the tracks they ’ situation. Mayor White, however, those members of the police force many snow piles on the way. Natur- snow storm which commenced here
would be unable to do so. says that he ‘ knows nothing about whose duty it was to patrol the ally many impediments were encount- yesterday afternoon, continues today.

Mr. Earle said that as soon as the such an arrangement. The matter is streets. - ered, but the special finally reached I Already an immense quantity of snow
storm abated, they would put all the still in the hands of Director Cush- The lonely patrolmen had to face a Sussex and after leaving there, the has fallen and- it is with difficulty the
men they could get to work clearing ing. * blinding snow storm which was ren- Sussex train was immediately start-1 train cars are kept running. All
the rails, but at present it would only W. W. Howe was interviewed by the dered still more trying by the cold, ed out after the snowplow special.*!trains to and from thfi city arc do*

Up to the time of going to press layed. The steamer Ocamo from the
neither the snow-plow special, nor the West Indies via Bermuda which wae 
Sussex express has reached St. John. dlle hero yesterday has not reached 
The latest heard from the Sussex Ex- l101't and is doubtless outside de

tained l*y the storm.

-
IN HALIFAX.With the streets blocked with snow ■

POLICE HAD HARD NIGHT.on the Level.
“Since 1898, no such storm has 

visited the city. It is one of the 
worst that was ever felt here,” said 
Director Hutchinson this morning. 
The official report of the meteorolog
ical bureau is as follows: 
perature at 9 o'clock last night stood 
at 15 degrees and at 5 this morning 
5 was the reading. The brometer 
was 29.22 and still falling.

Wind North East to North, heavy 
gales with gusts at 40, miles an &ur. 
All along the Atlantic coast It has 
been most severe. The signals were 
displayed at this station yesterday. 
About 15 inches of snow have fallen 
an<j the heavy wind piles it into 
great drifts. No sign of immediate 
abatement.

All the vessels in port took timely 
warning from the signal station and 
staid in port.

The Bay steamer Yarmouth from 
Digby did not come over last night 
on account of the storm and the 
steamer St. Croix did not sail this 
morning. /

are tied up.
The attendance at the city schools 

very light and one session was 
In the whole Victoria

Street Cars Running With Diffi
culty— West Indian Steamer 
Detained.

- -

was
the rule, 
school building but ten pupils put in 

and school was dis-an appearance 
missed at noon.

Reports from outside the city show 
. that the storm is general. New York 

reports much suffering among the 
and a complete suspension of all

"The tern

is|
poor
surface lines of street cars.

Various towns throughout the Mar
itime provinces report a very heavy 
snowfall, high 
weather.

All of last night’s attractions in 
the city, with the exception of the 
Burns’ celebration, were poorly at
tended and several private functions 

cancelled or indefinitely post

winds and cold

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
■

press was that she was at Nauwige- 
wauk station, waiting there for the 

® snow-plow to open up the road.
J A special despatch received by The 

■ — Times this afternoon says that fifty 
Aid. Carleton said all should be making her toilet. He denies the men have been employed all morning

treated alike. He was not in favor charge. It appears from his state- opening up the road at Shanty-town
of treating the snow on the east side ment that! he came out on his snow- where the Boston express is reported 
any differently from that on the west shoes this morning through an upper to be practically submerged by the 
side. Let the snow fall on the just window in his own house, and start- snow.
and on the unjust. ed down town over the huge drifts. The night express from Halifax due

Aid. Holder moved that the water Just when he was opposite an upper here this morning is up against it in 
supply be shut off. The» the people window of the house of the lady in the drifts on Folleigh Mountain. It 
would have to use snow, and they question a terrific gust caught his is said that the express will be as-
wouid soon melt it all. breath and foroéd him to turn his sisted by auxiliary men from Truro.

Aid. . Daley pointed out that if head aside, toward the window. He All freight trains on the I. C. R.
this were done the striking team- admits having caught an involuntary leaving St. John today have been
sters would also have to melt snow, and momentary glimpse of dainty cancelled,
for themselves and their horses, and lingerie, but submits that the storm 
it would be unfair to compel them to and the snowdrifts and absence of a 
touch the snow at all. curtain on the window were entirely

Aid. Holder at once withdrew his to blame. Moreover, the gentleman
has been married sixteen years. The 
case will be watched with deep inter
est.

ALONG THE COAST.■
were
poned. Storm is Particularly Severe ptr-v , 

Vessels—Schooners Reported 
Ashore.

Berryman’s Hall 
and Aid. Christie’s office. Main street, 
a union card. Will the finder please 
return to Aid Holder.

i • «
THO STRIKE SETTLED.

Lost:—Between

IN THE SCHOOLS.

. Ten Pupils at Victoria School— 
Thirty at the High School.

Hyannis, _ Mass., Jan. 26
schooners one a lour master and th* 
other with five masts are reported 
high and dry on the flats near North 
Dennis.

A special meeting of the city coun
cil was held at City Hall this morn
ing, to deal with the question of 
clearing the snow from the streets.

The mayor explained that he had 
Dr. J. D. Maher’s Offices Wreck- j called the meeting
.... . - E streets were blockaded and the team

ed by Avalanche iront rort stars’ strike had added to the diffi
culty. T)iere would be many more 
snowstorms, po doubt, and unless

A lady who ploughed throughi the something were done quickly the citi- motjon 
snow drifts this morning to the office zen* would be compelled to go in and i Qn motion tho COUncil resolved to 

room of Dr’ J'/; Maher’.'nct w'tban ex" uut °< >balr houses by way of the 'heBp a delegation composed of Citi-
At Centennial Aberdeen Dufferini PWi«nro that she will probably re-i upper wmdows or the roof. The zen ghark ho delivered a brief
At uentenmai, Aoeraeen, member for some time. snow must be removed. :..«

Leinster St., La T our and Albert ghe had been eugcring from the : Alfi. Macrae moved that an in- nf
schoois, the attendance was equa y -hen „’ a’ disease” and went to Dr. junction bo issued to prevent any Citi-zcn sharkoy withdrew, and Di- A citizen who looked out of an 

. . , t Maher to have dental work done, more snow from falling within a . Cushimr was asked if the upper window this morning to survey
Principal McDiarmid of Leinster St. Scarcely had she seated herself fn the radius of half a mile from the foun- str t railwav company had sent in the storm saw a disturbance of the

school took all the ^ scholars present operating chair when she heard a tain on King Square, and for a mile any snowshoes foT the aldermen in «"'face of the snow and reached for
to his room, where he presided crash of breaking glass. For a sec- in a northerly direction from a brok- ljou of sps which th ' } a gun, thinking it was some wild
the small and large boys. , ond or two all was darkness; and she en firpb on the southerly side of an utjljg " y animal. The belief was momentarily

Most of the lady teachers of the leaped from the chair just in time to old tree on the east of King Square, I Tho diroctor replied that he would confirmed when a hairy object
schools were given a holiday, with escape being deluged with snow. squth by west one half east, with all at oncc notify thp comoanv ° protruded through the drift, and the

le exception of four or five who A large overhanging drift caused appurtenances thereto appertaining, Th r bcin„yn0 furthJ. business th citizen was just, taking aim when n 
were held to assist the principals. by laBt night’s storm fell from the or as the case might be. I mayor thlnked the aldermen for th! wild yell restrained him. It was his

None of the scholars who live out top of Fort Howe and sliding down This motion was not seconded. prompt way in which they had dealt next door neighbor, an individual
of town and come in by the trains the almost perpendicular inclosure at Aid. Christie enquired if the record- *’,ith a Derplexinc situation and the with long hair and whiskers, burrow-
were present, as walking was the the speed of an avalanche came crash- er had been asked for an opinion as councji adjourned ’ e ing his way out of his home. It is
only possible means of reaching the ing against the rear wall of Dr. to the liability of the weather. He . * • # feared there will be «some casualties as

H city, and none took that way of go- | Maher s office, breaking a large win- was answered in the negative. TwmrvvQ'rivo a result of the mistaken zeal of citi-
ing to school on a day like this, dow, measuring about eight by Aid. Bullock thought they should A;N l inw LAbK. zena with guns and sporting procliv-
Secrotary Manning Issued orders for twelve feet and converting the room have at least one opinion from the An interesting case will mm. „n at itlea. 
one session, and the schools were dis- -to use the doctor’s words-into “a rocordcr-UI not two*. ./“ / J . P 1
missed at 12.30. veritable Klonnyke.” Several aldermen enquired if the the P9llC® court ti°morrow: A prom-

The private schools and Ktndergar- Those who were waiting in the re* exact depth of the snow had been de- tnent citizen is charged with peering
ten .did eotihoW session today. , ceptlon room heard the bump and tennlned, and if so wbg not. in at the window where » lady, was

"1The attendance at the city schools 
today was very poor, 
having kept many pupils away. 
Victoria school only ten scholars 
were present. These were sent to one 

where they studied until noon, 
school was dismissed for

A SNOW SLIDE. Both apparently are coal IThe storm
laden.

Highland Light, Mass.. Jan. 26:—
The terrible storm which began yes
terday and continued all night had ' 1 
not abated this morning. Before a 
gale of 50 miles an hour, the snow 
was driven in clouds so thick that 
even on shore a person could not sco 
the water without going to the Very 
brink, Some of the wires connect
ing the life saving stations were 
blown down and no word from them 

No disaster»

At
because the

room, 
when the 
the day.

At the High school, about 30 schol
ars were present, and the educational 
exercises were carried * out in one

FUNERAL POSTPONED.Howe.

Owing to Impassable Roads Mrs. 
Christie’s Funeral Will be Held 
Saturday.NARROW ESCAPE. could be received, 

have become known at this point. iOwing to the very severe storm 
which is now raging, the funeral of 

J. J. Christie has been post
poned until Saturday. The roads are 

an almost impassible condition, 
and a postponement has been deemed 
necessary.

Mrs.
SAME OLD STORY. ,

in

New England Centres Report 
Trains Stalled and Street Rail
way Traffic Demoralized.

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 26:—Traf- * 
fic on steam and trolley lines in and 
about this city partly blocked by the 
heavy snow storm of yesterday re
sumed conditions approaching tha 
normal today.

The temperature this morning 
reached the lowest point recorded 
during the present winter, one degree 
above zero according to the we*then

Cootioved on Page Eight.

was

BRANCH LINES TIED UP.

Mail Service Badly Demoralized 
Through New Brunswick — 
Carrying Mails by Team.

The branch railways are, all held- 
up.

C. A. Murray, acting superintend
ent on the mail service is a busy mim 
today. He is certainly up against

■

Our esteemed fellow citizen Mr. 
Jamsey Jones ia taking nourishment 
with * spoon.

!"i< *•t
f f- ,.^iÊlÊÊiÉlÊtÊélÊÊÊÊmÊÊKSÊÊÊÊÊII»^v«*«*.V*■■■NHV.v-.'- v.

TOLD IN A

NUTSHELL.

City streets blockaded. 
Citizens on snowshoes.
No street cars.
Empty schools.
No trains in or out.
St. John practically isolated. 
Snow Slide from Fort Howç. 
Branch railways tied up. 
No shipping moving. 
Teamsters strike still on. 
Funeral postponed.
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STATISTICS.

The Department at Ot
tawa Has Prepared a 
Statement of Interest
ing Information.

One Came Out Aftertwinkled like fireflies. Tha 
of the atmosphere on a 

ram and

ot-ctitters 
clearness
nit ht so calm, presaged

lending probability to Croal s 
prediction that the dirty wèather 
would soon be repeated. Though the 
casement was closed,, the tinkle of a 
banjo came quite clearly to me across 
the water from one of the yachts, 

sometimes voices' and careless

I
*' i

THE STORY Of A GREAT SECRET.m The Other.storm.

Millions of Mischief.
■

• ;

Suffered With Boils for Six 

Months.
i and

laughter.
The peaceful scene clashed with my 

own sad case, and raised in'my sear
ed heart fierce rebellion against my 
lot. I was as guiltless as any of 

| those gay pleasure seekers out yon-
-̂------------- e_w t 1 dor. yet here was I, sneaking in« *“svrzr jsa sSltVing spat on and pocketed the r<^d-uus^to the lifeboat seem- ! danger of discovery had been in- and breadth of the land, for anoth- 

cotn, the fellow showed no dispoei- ^ annoy Mr Croal, for it called creased tenfold by Herzog s P > -s gin. My thoughts flew back for 
«on to go, nor was I. to my impo- ^to a”enoyJ^ressi’on o( opinion i.nent of this “lui medium.^I ^ hundredth timc to Herzog and h,s 

" teitt position, able to suggest depart- * ba,| a genuine ring in ; could only conclude tha y quest for Janet. Had he found my
: ure He leisurely scrutinised the few i£om hlm that nau a s b | companion had weighed the matter darljng and had she snatched

Dicturer on the walls, and the furni- ' if h at0 yes I’m one of the ! carefully, and that he PJ'e£ur uw Lk from the peril that must have over- 
tore tod then his eyS, too friendly ! mough ’’ toT exclaimed, his risk forme to letting Roger Marfeke hw tfc0 o(s „ that would
Tot-6 safety,* travefled slyly back to ere* ^tmough, Well.» hetod bHng that ^

i. Hie agate. you don’t catch me going 1n her taken led hl® uneasiness with Suddenly all my repining and vague
S' "Pretty little pUce—this you vc J in> They ought to have made me cheerfully safr^ a had mled me. surmise were crystallised into a very 

got here alt to yourself, mUter. Ho ° s vain. when the vacancy fell in. which Croal a m n hundred present emergency. Among the shrubs
P'tong might you be going to bide m|co„You have resigned, or are going There was a rewa.d of^wo n^^ ^ P the g6rde„ below, half way be- 
f ICT he inquired. ! to resign, then?” I said, not dream- pounds offered f«m my wae twccn the house and the brink of the

"Till I choose to Ieav®r°^^_y°” ing how real ought tofliave been the this J^^hy did he keep cliff, stood the motionless figure of a
m give me away.’ I said, boptog : î"=erest wych j feigned. avarice perso • {rom gaol, if man. It was nearly quite 'dark

measure his capacity for treachery by , Mr Croal uttered an ugly laugh, harping ^ bad not given him and X could not distinguish his fea- 
■ the extent of his disclaimer. ..j shan’t do no such foolishness as his cunning truth? tures, or even his style of dress, but

And full measure indeed he® resigning,’’ he replied bitterly. “X aninkmg ° worried me from his attitude he seemed to be tak-
■* me. Such a plaus.bto hon^ tiu there’s a wreck, and I These doubts and fwrs^w^ ^ (ng a lel8ul.ely survey ot the house,

tongued rascal as that Me ofWight ^ .emgo short-handed. It may throughout the 1■ «y bUndg o£ the t judged the height of the man to be
lobster-catcher it has never been nw eome today> ^ it may come a y«V spent behind th twilight ' be- about that of Peter Croal; yet, if it
lot to listen to. The catastrophes time’s bound to come vacant bouse b come to dis- were that smooth-tongued rascal,
which he called down frotn Heaven puts off without Peter | gan to fall no one had come why should he loiter ltoe that in-
on him and his if he betrayed me (>oal an(j Pcter Croal’s mate, Bill turb my solitude.____ stead of making his presence known?

. made an appalling cetalogumHe had There’ll be a fine how-de-doo CHAPTER XXXVL , ! do not imagine, though all
I taken a famiy to me he avow d. the we ^ .newer the call. L DlgCove^. things are possibly that anyone who

' moàoent I drew os , b the It was not for mo to Voice my tide- . -trangely reads this my narrative has over
■■I was ‘ always one that stood by th ^ hi„ CB,ious selfishness, and I Ib the gathering . been convicted of murder, sentenced

I > UBî°^tnlt:iw,rl suddenly with a »e- fear he took my silence for approval; en0ugh, my <i?"rBfa r in: which Mr. to death, made good his escape on
And, then, y may for he continued to expatiate on the ing hours of the d^y, ^ might the eve of execution, and dodged

quonce of ideas that m^ ^ | plight in which the crew would be Peter Croal, if so , ™‘nacQ' « about the world in the full, know- 
■ not have been a , ’ , , broke when deprived, withpu* notice of the hâve set the ilei ,li-h . ledge that recapture meant the in-

____ J “« you was the bloke that broke when^ ^ ol(te9t faw 0„ my track were gone and^it  ̂ ^ ^ senten*. U —------- --------- -----------------------
gaol at Wtociestar I ^ook^yo> bcr3. Had not my liberty and life was improbable that I ah®^a ad there be any such I shall have his groUnds of the empty house, and was

I »finK Ü^Lners'sfv he’s got away been in the fellow’s keeping I would lcsted till the morrow. lu J jJd Eympathy when I say that I was unaWare of my presence, I groped my
Tb®^ ‘ • believe have kicked him into, the garden, and aclf that the greedy had frightened by the sight of that, mo- way downstairs. As I was entering

‘ -t0- ^ ’̂ufT nowadays Like as over tl,e cliff. possessed less brains than ^ *jaa watching figure in tJmgar- the drawing-room • from the hall,
prmted ?“ «snug* and comfort- To my relief, he at last showed credited bim with, and wa^g^ ̂  Th« ordinary reader will prob- stumbling stightly in the dark oh the
”?* be s > such^a cHib as this.” signs of going, though he was not to that I had >1 ably once more call me a coward door-mat, thcle came a tap at the

And1 V Peter Croal’s benevolent depart without administering another souglit some oth^ ”fu^lm,tc8 during Again I was the vtettif of a htmd- window followed by another and an- 
1» „^" ro^ecl round *he room again, shock to my sorely-tried^ nerves. For there bnd beM have r = red conjectures, the most salient be- other. I stood still, scarcely breath-
m wt^h one little corner »f eaeh ^ild Having ^ra^vn JP theMjnd. to^make thetong^ ^ ’ to the ing thrt Croal ^ave^patoTcdo tie win-

B 65-e on mè, it was ma p which he had entered he looked back woods or even appropriating a boat me and was w'aitmg P I d d gfter a paueo that seemed- an sssrass sr ssmsat* aj=s■pine, of , whl ^ .vLnstration though „oa, ph mister-using a winder this have lost touch with Herzog and his came, m thc -hrubfl fHend’shin like the tread of the clumsy sea-dog
some visible demonstration, vno B goal, on nn.w-i doors to the search for Janet. I cannot, to jus- then, under the guise of friendship, j hoped that the un-
therc was nothing to show way Whe. witching me nar- tice to myself, call that restless long- induce me to let him to through the intruder was going away,
had committed myself in the mconse- ho^sc, .he said, witching me na, tetonj ^ cowardice, for, re-1 drawing-room window, when there ^al™eri£ hlhadnoknowledge

i Wss£JM-rSans-s to *ru,h “ “ rZI ssjysslAttirés. a .$t -zi sr'isanswï rar- tas ef jnrs ttsvs sr-1 —* - - *: ™-Jr — - :x'Krt:r”' - a.nstrtr'js rs
centered on the weather IS the alive " Wearfed with the gloom of living one else, the watcher advanced to- “SWISS FOOD" THE BEST.v “'Srsivx -sr’*S5-rr5&?T3««now as it’s settled, was his way Insisted w ,Ui th= aamee =^1<{CCthore “^cd myself at the window. I dared doped the unmistakable (jlow of a scientifically cleaned and flaked, ntrni-

J Of changing the subfeet. ,., ^I ^turned with what carcleSs-! not open it for a breath of fresh cirfar. Mr. Peter Croal’s smoking ber one wheat. Buy a box-15 CtS. at
* J|\ “You must be glnd lt s fine.J r^T b, ? 1 uir. l,ul as the blind here was raised, would assuredly have been done your grocers.
ü§| have no doubt. y'”' ° ,f t() sav Thpn "mly did he go, giving the j had a clear view without any risk through the medium of a clay pipe. gy RFADFBS
« «Z' appearances^ T was gratuitous information as he lurched,* of being seen in the interior darkness It was b«* tobe to the *pot-to SUGGESTI^^BY ,$HRAD^s

RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.
By HEJtDON Hill.

•‘A Race with Ruin,” Etc., £ 
I tear, million» of mischief."— Mi"The Duke Decides.

, have in their hearts, ------ —
Julius Caesar, Act IV., Beene L

,1 a Hair's Breadth.” 
“And some that ~ "

•Sstcs
«25:—(Special)— 4A Jan. AOttawa,

The railway department has - com
pleted the compilation of railway 
Statistics up to June 30', 1904.The 
mileage of the steam railway in 
Canada on that date was 19.611, 
compared with 19,077 to 1903, an 
increase of over 500 miles. The 
paid up capita», including the do
minion, provincial, and municipal 
subsidies, was *1,186,918 compared 
with $1,146,550,769 in 1903 or an 
increase of nearly $40,000,000.

The gross earnings were $10,319,- 
436, an increase of $4,154,909,and 

$174,563,162,an 
The net 

$25,656,272, a de- 
of $2,926,729 over 1903. 

23,640,765 passengers 
of 1,492,023,

imwii
■ issi?Mr. Elie Braizeau, Mcadowside 

Station, Ont., tells o^his experience 
with Boils and

;E;r u
ii% uoweow

dlMt.fiAs
ï

X

Burdock Blood Bitters. This medal was awarded to Mïn- 
ard’s Uniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medaL 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
purity, Sealing powers and superiority 
of the liniment over all others from 
throughout the worlA-

He -says “In the Spring of 
1889 I was continually troubled with 
boils—one coming after another for 
about six months. 1 suffered ter
ribly, and was in a very bad condi
tion. In August I got a ttottie of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and began to 
feel better after taking it. I kept on 
until 1 had used five bottles, and can 
truthfully say that I was cured, and 
have remained so ever since. I 
have not had the least sign of a 
boil.”

There is nothing like Burdock 
Blood Bitters for bad blood, boils, 
pimples, dyspepsia, indigestion, or 
any trouble arising from the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels or Blood.

I
working expenses, 
increase of $7,081,688. 
earnings were 
crease
There were 
carried, an increase 
freight carriage shows, 48,097,519 
tons, an increase of 724,102 tons; 
Twenty-rtiye : passengers were killed 
m compared with 53 in 1903.

i

Shorthand 
In 20 Lessons.

now,

/

\

:

GRAND MASTER DEAD.
New York, Jan. 25.—A Rome des

patch to the Herald, announces the 
death of Principe Ceschl, grand mas
ter of the Knights of Malta, which 
occurred on Jan. 24. Principe Ces- 
chi was elected lieutenant of the 
Grand Master of the Order of the 
Knights of Malta in 1872, and be
came grand master in 1879. The or
der was Instituted in 1048 and was 
established at Jerusalem and at 
Rhodee, and after the famous siege in 
that island retired to Malta.

--------------- M-------------

First Lesson Free.
Absolutely most -complete 

and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

Every Physician Knows
About the great merit of Dr. Ham

ilton’s FillS" of Mandrake and But
ternut which cleanse the system, cure 
constipation and piles. Use only Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Price 25c.

IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 
YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION 
SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE 
TIMES ABOUT IT.

DEPARTMENT 25.
: ,

Campaign of Education,
m 2i i Townsend Bldg.,

NEW YORK.
* 1

•i
: i

- Dry Goods and MillineryCLEARANCE SALE.(To be continued.)

delete stoT^a.OOoThkst:™ "dfepo^of. "^rgaL^to 

S!di£ Garments Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture to 
say have never before been offered in this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

B. MYERS,l %

695 Main Street.Dry Good* Store, -
wn
Uiat strange rroature
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FLOUR - White 
BREAD - Light 

PRICE - Right
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Financial and Commercial. Classified Advertisements.WALL STREET. AUCTION.

For Sale at ANew York. Jan. 26.—Wall street. Some + mrestriction in the volume of business on 
the stock exchange occurred at the open
ing today owing to the disarrangement 
of the transportation and telegraph facil
ities.
for the coalers, amalgamated copper, St 
Paul and the Pacifies but the gains did 
not exceed fractional limits. N 
tern opened 3* higher and Colorado Fuel 
a point.

VSAAiVV\AA^VVVVVVVVVV^VVVVAl^MAVVWVVWWVV>A^\VVVVVVVVW^AAAAA^VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV\ One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2 ç cents.

At Chubb'. Corner on SA 
28th Instant, at 12 o'clock, 

THE WELLWHO THE “OUTSIDERS”
IN WALL STREET ARE.

NO LARGE FORTUNES
KNOWN V________ _

the north side of King Square know! 
the Ottawa House, comprising Hotel 
two stores. The hotel portion is « 
lease till 1st May, 1908. 
the two stores can be given 
two stores can be given od 1st 
next.

For terms and .other particulars 
to > j, R. ARMSTBO
T. T, LANTALUM/ Soli

Auctioneer, Ritchie Bid

Are Made in Spéculation on 
Wall Street.

Higher prices prevailed especially

Porthwes- EEMALE HELP WANTED.(New York Commercial.)
Mention was recently made in this col

umn of the fact that few fortunes had 
ever been made in the stock market, and 
that the great fortunes of Wall street 
were made out of legitimate enterprises. 
Commenting along the same line the New 
England Statist says. “We do not recall 
a single instance where 
has been made from

WANTED—Nurse girl.
W. A. Black, Clifton House.

Apply to Mrs.4
Investing Public's Actual Attitude in the Present 

Market—Wall Street’s Complaint-Large In
vestor and SmaN One—What the Average 
Man Does With His “Coupon Money.”

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them in

The Evening Times

, THE STOCK MARKET.
(Received bv E. E. Beck A Co.. Bank

ers and Brokers over their private wire.)
_____ The stock market should have

îere a great fortune ' further recovery this morning, influenced
___speculation in stocks hy stronger tone of the foreign markets,

based on the policies followed by the > aPd the rumors of a movement to bring 
professional stock market operator. jll,ov.L a suspension of hostilities between

...Ml . ... ... * Hnoaiu anH Inn.. T _i _ _ l: jj:___

W/NTED—A housemaid. Apply 78 
Sewell street.

isome
MALE HELP WANTED. AMUSEMENTS.

WANTED.—At 
Phoenix Mill 
ence, age and references. 
A. Morrison, Fredericton,

once, Engineer for 
Fredericton; state experi- 

Apply to John 
N. B. OPERA HO ItRockefeller's fortune certainly never came Russia and Japan. London is bidding 

from speculation, neither did Carnegie's »ctlvely for stocks, especially Eries and 
and as we have said, we know of .none Puc. and it is believed that yester-
that didi Jay Gould made a great for- , Y 8 selhng not only eliminated a weak 
tune for his time by manipulation of the ! account H also created a large 
market, and by manipulation of the capi-I short interest, which carried prices up 
talization of the companies with which : sharply in the late trading yesterday. We 
he was connected, principally the latter, j continue strongly bullish on Eries, ajid 
but his estate has made very much more stocks, and we also favor purchases
money from the appreciation in values of U.P., S.P., and Pa., B.O. directors are 
railway properties iu a few years than he ®*Pf*^ed to meet today to act on the 
did in a life time. James R. Keene is dividenl. There has been no change in 
one of,the shrewdest professional specu- the general market situation that should 
lators Wall street has ever known, but excit,$ &uy uneasiness, and out of town 
he has met with severe reverses, and at traders who threw over their stocks 
times been comparatively poor, while at terday on apprehension that the 
no time could his fortune be ranked with would be down today are expected to 
those whiah have been made in legitimate buy their stocks back aj?ain. 
business, the development of the coun
try’s mineral and bther resources and the 
appreciation in values of securities which 
have followed the growth of the country/-

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

WANTED TWO 
must have hustlers.

PER WEEK $25.00.
SALESMEN.. We 
Apply at once to P. F. Collier A Son., 
18 l Prince William street.

(New York Evening Post.) they had çircumstantial evidence be-? • MONDAY. FEB’YOne invariably hears, as the first ' fore them.
What part, then. does the little 

"outside public”—the scattered indi
vidual investors — really play in the 
general investment market? 
first place, the capital of such invest
ors does not always reach on "cou
pon dav." an amount convenient to 

. , , p place in stocks and bonds. Many of
mg weeks of January or July them may keep on accumulating
of the public s disappointing re- til February or March, and the 2 per
sponso. 1 o-day, newspaper para- cent, interest oflered by the trust 
graphers arc repeating the state- companies gives an inducement for 
monts of investment houses, that | such policy. Even when the requis- 
the public is doing little,” and ite amount is in hand, enormous 

the statements have a familiar sums go into bond and mortgage on 
sound. On such occasions, experi- real property. The same prosperity 
ence has proved the testimony of which has increased the business of 
the investment houses to have been corporations, and made necessary 
incorrect. Last summer, for in- their extensive issue of new securities 
stance, . if the reports of brokers has increased'the demand for new of- 
were to be credited, the public was fice buildings and residences, in and 
stubbornly refusing to part with out of the city, and has called for 
its money. Yet, by autumn, it was the capital with which to complete 
manifest to every one that the pub- them. The proof of the great dé
lie—some sort of public—had bought maud in this direction is the rise, 
heavily throughout the season, and these past few years, in the interest 
had taken away the stocks acquir- rate on real estate mortgages, de
ed. How did the mistake arise?And spite the immense ineftase of the 
if it arose then, is it or is it not available investment funds. If this 
possible that a similar misjudg- investing public comes to the Stock 
ment is at work. to-day? ’ Exchange—as a great part of it does

It is possible that the brokers, on account of the ready market al
ia st July, were measuring their of- ways offered if the investor needs to 
fice business by the extravagant Bet back his money quickly—he has 
days of April, 1901, when people the chance of the bond market, and 
of all classes. deserted their busin- this montlUi daily record shows that 
css to run down to Wall Street h® has been making abundant use of 
end "take a flyer’-' in stocks. But Thus far in January, there have
an investing public is not neces- been sold oil the Stock Exchange 
sarily a speculating public. The some $76,000,000 bonds, as against 
presence in force of the first variety $59,000,000 for the same period last 
of "outsiders" is infinitely more y®ar- and $34,000,000 in 1903. At, 
useful to a market, because a mob t*1*® cftte- the fuU January record is 
of petty speculators is subject to lively to exceed $100,000,000, which 
the whims and panics that beset would far exceed any total for that 
all mobs, and because their activ- month since the $141,000,000 busi- 
itics lead directly to such violent neaf of. January, 1899. 
convulsions as those of May, or Traditionally, the tendency in. a

time .of general expansion of business 
profits should be for investment; not 
in loans to corporate business enter
prises, but in shares which give op
portunity to participate in the pro
fits.

of J anuary or the first of J uly ap
proaches, of the “dividend money” 
which the "outside public” will be

MEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenees $2.60 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience neoessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London, 
Ont.

> S For Nine Nights end S*L__ . 
day Matinee Only.. ( j

In the LOST.

Bandmann-DjUlas 
Opera Compan;

forced to reinvest on the Stock Ex
change. Almost as regularly, ^ 
plaint is heard, in the

m ;;yea-
wirescom- LOST—Will the party who was seen to 

rick up a chatelaine bag in the York 
Theatre on Saturday, return it to the 
Times Office and save trouble.

I
Town Topics.

Special despatch from Town Topics re
ceived by E.' E. Beck & Co.

'f’he market

un-
XJnder the personal direction of Maur|<

E. Bandmann, will present the follow!* 
latest London successes for the first ti* 
in St. John:—

Monday, Feb. 6.—The Orchid. -- M 
Tuesday, Feb. 7—The Cingalee. , j

.Wednesday, Feb 8-The Duchess of Dantw ;

Thursday, Feb. 9—Three Little Maids. 
Friday, Feb. 10—Véronique.
Saturday. Feb. 11.—The Earl and the 

Girl.
g M|nday, Feb. 18.—The Catch of the |

6 BENEFIT TO MR. HARRY COLE. 1 * 9 
Tuesday, Feb. 14.—Sergeant Bn». t fl 
Wednesday, Feb. 15.—Faust-up-to-Dats. 
Prices—75c., 50c., and 25c.
Seats can now be booked.

Opera House.
Thursday, February 2nd; i

Round About London
—-AND— ■.-“«a

Face to Face With Fa 
Englishmen.

i TO LET. FOR SALE.opened firm and generally 
higher in response to the more bullish 
cable advices, and the belief that the TO LET—Suite of offices in Insurance 
market has been pretty well over sold on building. 120 Frince William street, op- 
yesterday’s decline. First prices showed pohite Bank of New Brunswick, at pres- 
moderate improvement and these were iol- ent occupied by J. Twining Hartt, and 
lowed bv a*- buying movement in Eries E F. Jones, Esquires. Hot water heating 
which advanced sharply, and in A.C.P., and brick vault. W. M. Jarvis.
which more than recovered its dividend, |___________________________
U P., S.P., and St. Paul, all of which 
were firm and fractionally higher. Am.
Smelting issues werejhigher on moderate 
buying. Traders are inclined to look for 
some irregularity in the market today, 
but the majority of them consider stock 
a good purchase on any moderate reces
sion, Town Topics.

RIDGELY’S REPORT.

A

WiEXPORTS. FOR SALE.—Leasehold property owned 
R. J. Holder and situated 324 Main 
Apply to J. S. Holder on the prem-BiFor Bristol via Liverpool per stmr. 

Montcalm.
Canadian goods:—399 cattle, 299 sheep, 

842 bales hay, 440 bags corn, 8858 bus. 
ey, 1046 bdls pulp, 104,656 ft deals, 
2 ft birch deals, 1900 sacks linseed 

, 213 bales lea
ther, 610 cases lawn mowers, 69 pkgs 
leather, 40 brls asbestos, 524 boxes 
cheese, 175 brls apples, 27 brls potash, 
1970 sackp flour, 
bdls washboards, 
brls apples, 9504 
do. Value $ll$,»vv.

United States goods, 102 cattle, 514 
pkgs hams and meats, 4150 pails lard, 

cotosuet, 6600 cases grape nuts 
rs,. 1478 bdls flooring, .

oats, 500 sacks 
Value $110,806.

ises.

MONEY TO LOAN.barl

FKIVATC'ORas. 2167 boxes ch MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD w 
O. Knowles. Palmer’seurity. E. T.

Chambers. Princess street.A
MUNICIPAL.4 cases leather, 130 

90 boxes meats, 176 
bushels oata< 9580 bus- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.Statistics Show That 

Municipal Lighting is 
Cheapest.

The news is favorable this moming.The 
corporations are too strong for Roose
velt. It seems that no bill which the 
railroads object to can pass the senate. 
The Russian situation was reported as 
improving, but still the market after a 
feeble rally declined. The situation does 
not look cheerful for the bulls, but as 
the insiders have more stocks to unload 
and are opposed to a break it is prob
able we will get some advance from, to
day's low level. Thursday is usually 
rally day in a bear market, any way.Cop
per is safe sale on "the declaration of the 
dividend* There are so many bear ele
ments in the situation that I have not 
space to ditouss them. Possibly the tide 
will get so strong that insiders will be 
unable to stem it. We cannot tell yet. 
So far the market since Xmas has pre
sented simply a trading affair, but those 
who have insisted on buying stocks made 

Stocks are probably a pur
chase on breaks for quick trading profits, 
but the ôutlook is uncertain and I would 
rather sell the market on rallies than to 
buy. Smelter is a stock which has been 
distributed, and though a good property 
should be an excellent sale, as it has 
had no decline yet. Ridgeley.

---------- *r-4-------------- -
LONDON MARKET.

London—A 85*; B. O., 100*. Co., 47fc 
G. W., 221; Ca., 1311; E. 411; E. F. 
78*, HI., 153#, Ln, 138*, N., 78, Can. 
142*. O. W., 43*; Pa., 135J, Bg.. 85*, 
S. R., 834; S. R, pfd 97, S. P., 65*, St 
172*. U. P.,,116#, U. S., 29, U S.N.Q. 
92T; W. Z. 41*: R. I., 135*.

300 pk 
2171 t]
bus. barley, 12,611 buâ. 
flour, 17,142 bus. com.

Total value of cargo $223,706.

38,784 This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable b usines- 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars Star A 
Crescent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Balle 
Street, Chicago.

For Liverpool per stmr Parisian.
States prbducts—3990 pkgs

pkgs lard, 275 pkgs beef,
, 1286 pkgs poultry. Value

ln tiiis discussion of the relative ad
vantages of the municipal and private 
lighting for cities, less attention than 
they men» has been given to the investi
gations of.Dr. Carroll D. Wright into the 
comparative statistics of municipal and 
private gas and elefctric light plants in 
the United States. As Dr. Wright’s re
ports fill nearly a thousand closely print
ed pages of tables, those readers interest- 

will probably be glad to have a color
less summary of the conclusions to which 
they point.

As there are many more private than 
municipal lighting plants in the United 
States, the comparison between them had 
to Ip by groups of the former with equi
valent groups of the latter in about thé 
same general classification as to output. 
By this method the average prices for arc 
lighting per lamp per year, by hours of 
service, compare as follows:

. Private
Hours of service. Plants, 

per year/
Under 500 ...$43.75 $11.25 $31.64 $ 
Under 1000 ... 58.31 37.50 39.18 52.32 
Under 2000 ... 76.08 67.76 52.48 37.61 
Under 8000 ... 76.86 74.90 47.50 43.76 
Under 4000 ...

United 
meats, 7078 

pkgs
$268,222.

Canadian goods—130 boxes bacon, 146 
bales leather, 60 boxes hams, 1796 box
es cheese.

380 oork

MISCELLANEOUS.Value $348,662.
----♦

Pianos. Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s. 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.

CANADIAN BANKS.
Illuminated Lecture by REV. LINDSAY’ 

PARKEfc, Ph, D., of Brooklyn. N. Y ^
The Lecture will be Illustrated by ovfT ,

8C VIEWS OF LONDON. jSRgj
Under the auspices of the Church of. .' ) 

England Institute.
Admission, 30c and 35e ’

edAn Interesting feature of the report o! 
the Winnipeg clearing house for the year 
to December 81, 1904, is the fact that 
the clearings for that time showed an in
crease over those of the preceding ÿear 
of 19.74 per cent., while the aggregate 
clearings of the Dominion for the 
time increased but 1.57 per cent. Clear
ings in that city continue to grow des
pite tales of tight money and slow col
lections. . For last week they amounted 
to $7,066,845, as against $5,219,196 for 
the same week last year. Over the week 
two years ago the increase was $8,058,-!

t

BOARDING.; nothing.
AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 

street, good board, very homelike, 
sonable. rea-

VICTORIA RINK ffimCarleten Granite And Steam 
Polishing Works,

% WAMunicipal 
Planta. 

BAB
September, 1902, or Decenjg>er,1904 
Coming and going, however, they 
pay their toll in commissions to the 
broker. It is possible, therefore, 
that when he complains of the ab
sence of the public, he means that 
the public as a class is At the 
moment buying outright, and not 
on a 10 per cent, margin, which 
would of course swell aggregate 
transactions.
It is necessary to discriminate 

between the investing public as 
conceived in popular discussion—a 
public Of moderate individual re
sources, seeking to put by some
thing for a rainy day—and the 
larger capitalists with incomes of 
$10,000 , to several hundred thou
sand. Transactions of this second 
“public” are concentrated and in the 
aggregate necessarily large. As a 
rule, it buys when prices are down 
and sells, or at least refrains ! from

A153.
The December statement of the charter

ed banks which has just been issued 
shows an increase of $4,596,261 in call 
loans elsewhere than in Canada, 
total $48,782,441 was within $600,000 
of the record of September last and near
ly $14,000,000 more than those of Dec
ember 1903.
$2,671,217 more than in November, but 
slightly less than in September of the 
previous year.

-

SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO NOW OPEN.The
As to the general public’s at

titude in tWs regard however, there 
arc two things to be remembered— 
first, that the feverish competition of 
wealthy capitalists to control these 
various enterprises has forced most 
shares to prices, where, if the prop
erty is absolutely sound, the invest
ment yield is absurdly small and se
cond, that our “Western pools" and 
kindred experts are repeatedly killing 
the golden goose, and frightening 
away the sobenninded investor by 
their fraudulent manipulation and 
the crashes in value which their ex
ploits periodically invite. Yet, /or 
all this, the fact remains that out
siders who have the stdgks, purchas
ed at lower prices, will not sell. The 
reason doubtless lies, first, that the 
people at large believe in continued 
prosperity, and, second, tlm 
erage small investor notoriously be
lieves in his stock, and clings to it 
more closely, the higher its price ad- 

If it were to break 10 or

123.90 100.60 129.95 63.57 
400 ...149.54 101.97 65.26 58.56 

In the above * table the columns show 
respectively:
A—Average price per lamp per lyear to 

private users.
B—Average price per lamp per year to 

municipality. ,
In incandescent lighting the average ... .

charges for a sixteen candle power lamp Kinds of Cemetery Work and Rapalra 
p*î.r year in unmetered service compare tie Building Work of all Kinds attended to 
fpllows: and Estimates Furnished.

Plank 
Capacity 
Lamps.
Under <100 
Under 200 ...
Under 5tX) ...
Under 1UOL ...
Under 2000 ...
Under 3000 ... 11.58 10.82

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Call loans in Canada were Red and Grey Granite,

Freestone and Marble.
BAND

Tuesday and Thursday Niÿ,. 
and Saturday Afternoons.

BRILLIANTS.
The tears of saints more sweet by far 
Than all the songs of^sinners /

Herrick.BANK OF ENGLAND.
London, Jan. 26.—The rate of discount 

at Bank of England was unchanged to
day at 8 per cent.

The weekly statement of the Bank of 
the Bank of England shows the follow
ing changes:
Total reserve increased ............. £147,800
Circulation, decreased ................... 27,000
Bulliop increased ...... .............. 1,207,800 Oh, the little birds sang cast, and the
Other securities decreased ......... 123,900 little birds sang west,
Other deposits decreased ....... ....... 95,600 And I smiled to think God’s greatness
Public deposits, increased ............ 17,600 flowed hround our incompletencs
Notes reserve increased ..... . ... 3,300.000 Round our restlessness, his rest.
Gov. securities decreased ....... 1,000,000

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability is 50.48 percent, 
it was 46.79 percent.

Out of,the self that would hoard 
Thy gifts and leave others in tears; 

Out of life's weariness, Lord,
Thai, grows with the growth of The HinK's Own Fine Band 

in attendance.
Mpianual i St" Joixn»~West End, N. B.

A H ‘
... $6.20 $10.21 $5.35 $6.97

7.02 IX .06 0.88 5.97 
7.90 12.76 3.11 5.56 
7.56 10.31 
5.88

Private
Plants.the ;

A BLift us. O Lord!
Mrs. J. D. Browne. I FLORïSTS.

Season Tickets now on salo at Ih1 
following prices:

2.911
8.49 3.98 3.7? 1

„ l*1 comparison of municipal and private * GENTLEMEN, - - - *?Q
Mrs. Browning. lighting with gas there is room for a nnm« * , , „ \ -

good tienl of confusion unless some ex- fr, i,Sv n„Jnrf„flW stock of flo>v- L'ADIES,.......................................$9.^0

L... sawar fc/SSW “RSSfc ‘ffl£7,rr,Z "ZJ7 children, ■ - - • *1.50Hands may be heavy laden, hearts care that at the time «I the investigation table or sîck room Moom suitable for 1
New on I os . Unwelcome nights follow ufiwelcme days large caStoRy,” and** wUhtiie ad win t age of fl^we^a'nt™horiSnotice ol the choicest Single AdmisSIOil 15c and 2^1 ■

I? -HrfZ nnJird?59svTMIHANiI- 'rTGhmstroxc, ;h
them Interstate cotton convention with- This ache, this restlessness, this quick- low for depreciation, interest, taxes, or 159 Union Street. Prnnriotm- anil Man» arout .. .assenting vote today declared in ening sting. 4 leakage losses. These included, it np- ---------■ _______ ___________ _________ Propiletor ami Manager,
favor of a 25 percent reduction in acre- Prove me no torpid and inanimate thing, pears that gas at a cost of forty to for- 
age and an equal reduction in/combler-, Prova me of Him who is of jife thé ty-fivv cents a thousand was possible nn- 
cial fertiliser and then adopted a com- ! spring. der favorable conditions. This is inter
prehen si ve Pi en to secure the support of I am alive, and that is beautiful. eating, but it does not iollow that eitner
every farmer to the cotton belt. Susan Coolidge. municipal or corporate works could af- Will hold a Handicraft and Loan Ex

ford to sell gas to the consumer at that hAition in the Studio. McLaughlin’s j 
rate. To correct the impression that b<«ildinr»\ 134 Union street, opening, 
this is the result to be expected from the TUESDvVY. JAN. 24th.
municipalization of gas lighting, we must and closing Saturday, Jan. 28th. 4d-
annlyze the range of costs through a mission 15 cents. Members admitted free 
coi responding range of plant capacities, on presentation of membership ticket, 
from which it appears that uuder private \ 
management the average cost of gas, 
everything included, is from eighty-four 
cents on the basis of a 500,000,000 cu
bic feet output, to $4.84 on an output of 
less than 2,000,000. 
recorded for a municipal gas plant Is 
seventy-three cents per thousand on an 
output undeir 500,000,000 of cubic feet ! 
per annum, and the highest $4.15 on an j 
output under 2,000,000. It will thus be j 
seen that the net cost of gas is largely 
a question of the kind of gas made, the 
scale of production and the management 
For these reasons the com
parative figures as to gas are rather un
satisfactory to the ajn&lytical statistician 
Selling prices admit of ljiore exact com
parisons. The following table 
average per thousand cubic feet of gas I 
as soid by private and municipal plants 
in certain classifications:

buying, when they are up. Habitually 
it invests its “January money” in 
December, borrowing to anticipate 
"coupoa day,” One can imagine bow 
the most powerful of all such groups, 
which notoriously stopped buying and 
took extensive profits last October, 
must fiave laughed when the self- 
styled Boston friend of the small in
vestor, while denouncing in his maga
sins the "Standard Oil group,” as
sisted, at this very December period, 
to break down prices to a level ex
tremely inviting for reinvestment of 
the detested “System’s” capital. Peo
ple who declared that the “System” 
had hired the Boston man to do them 
this useful service were making ait ac
cusation which they could not have 
supported; bu£ they may well have 
thought, in their simple way, that

I
t the av-

REDUOE COTTON CROP.

vances.
20 points, he might sell; in other 
words, he exactly reverses the rea
soning of the cool "insider.”

How do these various conclusions

1
I Tiie Woman’s Art Association ! nextweek’S

: •m
’ S'.

apply to the present market? Prob
ably their effect is reasonably sum
med up by the current comment of 
trading speculators that the market 
shows "good resisting power.” As to 
how far this same public is prepared 
to follow the lead of daring and 
reckless operators, putting up prices, 
of this stock or thatH 5 or 10 points 
in as many days, that is another 
question.

♦ HOCKEY!Is the road very dreary,
w v , T Patience yet!

T n‘ futures Rest will be sweeter if thou art aweary& j&i&rilTV& SS: 8:S?j And *£Vhe night cometh the

Then bide a wee and dinna
7.18-20-

COTTON MARKET.

FRIDAY, Jan. 27th,The clouds have a silver lining.
Don’t forget;

And though he’s hidden, still the sun is 
American BaeV^lid?016 ^ 1<Hd °‘ ^

pMrhchTk°n LOnd°n’ Just bide’a wee ^od

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
Heptanes vs. Fredericton. 
St John’s vs. Y. M. C. A.

The lowest cost The paper that reaches the 
home Is thé paper you should 
advertise In. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in its columns and Increase 
your business.

and vain re-
A

PROTEST AGAINST 
COTTON MERGER.

against the policy followed by the direc
tors of their company.

“That the shareholders of the Domin
ion Cotton Mills ha\e not beén co/isuited 
to approve of a plan of amalgamation of 
the various cotton interests, "in relation 
to their own affairs.

“That instead of coming forward and 
bringing a straight proposition before a 
meeting of shareholders duly convened for 
the purpose of bringing their assets to a 
new corporation, on due compensation, 
the directors have formed a syndicate to 
control the policies of the various cotton 
concerns, with no regard to the interest

•- I
Wednesday, Feb 1st,
Dawson City vs. All St. John,

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.te,

It now transpires that following the 
tanti-cotton merger meeting held at the 
Windsor Hotel, representing it is said, 
about $800,000 worth of Dominion Cot
ton stock, Messrs. George E. Amyot, of 
Quebec; F. B. Mathys and Aid J. B.
Clearihue, of Montreal, went to Ottawa, 
to interview Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the 
question of amalgamation. These gen
tlemen sav that the prime minister list
ened to their protest and seemed to be 
quite interested in their case. Sir Wil-
frid promised that ho would take the “That a committee, composed of three 
matter into serious consideration, and shareholders, George E. Ainvot, Alder- 
tho delegation stated that most likely the man J. B. Cleariliue and F. B. Mathys, 
matter would be brought to the atten- be hereby appointed to take any step 
tion of parliament. ... that they will consider to the best of
-JnvL,'5W. ay8„aaPr°MeSi S1|ple? ïïc their judgment in the interest of the 

I\l’n ,C trHn,Ilme^be to the shareholders, and secure all necessary in
president of the Dominion Cotton Com- formations, and report at another meet- 
pany. and a circular fetter will be ad- ing.”
dressed by the same men to all the On motion made l>y George E. Amyot, 
■hareholders. seconded and carried, it has been resolv-

Following is the official outcome of the ed that an appraisal, made by the Amer- 
"T-riTT î!°tel ,mee^Ing: , . ... lean Appraisal Company, of the assets,
., \vat .H1® minority of shareholders of real and personal, of the Dominion Cot- 
the Dominion Cotton Mills Company.Ltd. ton Mills Company, Ltd., and also a re- 
there assembled, having not taken advan- port of inspection made by George Gon- 
tage of the individual offer made to thier, chartered accountant of all the 
them hv a syndicate, on the recommends- books of the company since 1895. be re- 
tion of their directors to exchange their quested from the directors of the Domin- 
■tock for 50 per cent, of other stock, in ion Cotton Mills Company. Ltd., for ths 
•n unknown corporation, hereby protest information of the shareholders.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. ity to come in.
Bun. Tld» I , VINEYARD HAVEN, Jan. 25.—The fol-

Riaea. Sets. High.Low ! !owlnK vessels are harbored here and rid- 
... . 8 00 5 13 o to 7 08 HVK ,out th® Sal® ln safety: Schrs Ida Muu 01ri 0 80 7 03 Sbafner, from Providence for Annapolis,

25 Wed....................... 7 58 5 16 î'àô s'üâ ÎÎSL- Clayola from Guttenburg for St.
26 Thurs .. : 7 57 ti7 lit John. Rows, from Port Johnson for St.
27 FH 7 56 5Î9 4ÎI10M John,: William L. Elkins from Port Read-
U Sat ...........V 7 54 5 20 5 18 11 87 Lntf ,°r Boothbay, John J. Perry, ftom

™„ . . .' „ o l® 1137 South Amboy for Rockland; Anna from
T“» time used is Atlantic Standard for : Elizabethport for Portland; Win H. Dav- 

■ ”0 .IL hleridan which is four hours euport from New York bound east.
•lower than Greenwich Mean Time.

Tickets for sale at Gray’s bookstore.1905.
January,
23 Mon ... ... ... o.w u.io 0.0u v .uo
24 Tues .. ... 7.59 5.14 L38 7.53

7.58 5.16 ÿ.29

shows the

Admission 50c.
xNOTICE OF MEETING.Private Municipal 

Plants. Plants. 
Av. Price. Av. Price, 

per M. per M.
$2.64 
2.42 
1.62

Output 
of Works 
ln Cubic Ft.
Under 2,000,000 ...........'.$2.65
Under 5,000,000
Under 10,000,000 .......... 1.64
Under 20,000,000 ...
Under 50,000,000 .........
100,000,000 to 500,000- 

000......

£. P. JELLICOE,
20 Waterloo Si. - -#SL John, K. 8. V

Grgmaphones, Phonographs, Snap-shot 
Cameras, and small articles repaired 
on the premises.

GOLD and SILVER PLATING— Ladifs’ 
and Gén te’ Jewelery recolorèd and re
paired.

Notice is hereby, given that the annual 
general meeting of the shareholders of 
the Tobique Valley Railway Co., will be 
held at the office of the president, James 
Knox. Walker’s wharf, St. John, N. B., 
on THURSDAY the 16th day of FEBRU
ARY, A. D.. 1905, at eleven o'clock in 
the forenoon, for the election of directors 
and for the transaction of such other 
business as may regularly come before 
the meeting

Dated January 18th, A. D.. 1905.
JAMES KNOX,

President.

of the minorities, nor have they offered 
the shareholders to share with them in 
this syndicate. t

/ • v 1.58 
1.40

86REPORTS. DISASTERS. Etc.T 80FORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Cleared.

PORTI^AND, Me., Jan. 25.—The schr. 
Rodney Parker, which went ashore at 
Simmonton’s Cove this morning is rest
ing comfortably tonight and is fairly 
well sheltered. It is now believed that 
the vessel and cargo can be saved.

. 1.16 92” .........
An examination of this table shows 

that in every group except one the aver
age selling price of municipal gas is low
er than for gas sold by private compan
ies. The reasons for this would 
to be, not that gas can be made any 
more cheaply on public than on private 
account, for the reverse of this is true, 
but that the larger capitalization of pri
vate plants creates a burden of fixed 
charges and expected dividends which the 
consumer must pay in one way or an
other, and not always in the nominal 
charge for an honestly measured con
sumption.

“Why are you pouting, Ethel?"
“Jack said I was beautiful. I told him 

he must be short sighted."
“What did he say?’’
“Why the horrid thing said perhaps he 

was."

Stmr Manchester Merchant for Phila- 
Thomson & Co., generaldelphia, Wm. 

cargo.
stmr St. Croix, 1064, for Boston. 
Schr Ariadne, Outhouse, Tiverton.

1 '

E. E. BECK $ COj
CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, 

Secretary.VINEYARD HAVEN, Jan. 25.—The fol
lowing vessels are harbored here today 
and riding out the gale in safety: Schrs 
Ida M. Shafner, from Providence for An
napolis, NS; Clayola from Guttenburg for 
St. John: Rewa from Port Johnson for 
do; William L. Elkins from Port Reading 
for Bdothbay; John J. Perry from South 
Ambo> for Rockland; Anna from Eliza, 
bethport for Portland; Wm H. Davenport 
from New York bound east.

3 •»
DOMINION PORTS.

Commission Stock Brokers, 
Correspondents of

HALIFAX, Jan. 25.—Ard stmr Pro 
Patria, from St. Pierre, Miq.

Stmr—Stmr Baker, Schonwandt, 6for 
Boston. Times Ads

Bring
Results.

t>;

I
W. B. SMITH (EL CO..BRITISH PORTS.

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 25.—Sid stmr Teu
tonic, for New York.

Jra^L St?ira Dynara, BARBADOS. Jan. 7-Surveyor, report
' orEFXSTOWK® Manitoba for St. John, that schr Florence M. Munsie which put 
X, ,0WV,’ JaJV Jo.—Ard stmrs. in here Dec. 23, in distress, had decks
Snxn*nia feom u*™, Yo,rk t°F Liverpool; swept, boats smashed, bulwarks stove, 

Bo8ton l°r Liverpool and lost some sails and several spars, srteer- 
uolinr i.. , ■ . ing gear disabled and standing and run-

thinn feom’ Aad Co"n‘ ning rigging damaged, Hull seriously
liv.r'nn I St John and Halifax for strined. Will go into dock to be strip- 

OWirtTÔ r.„ . . ,, Ped, caulked and remetalled. Recommend
Nfldi vfeLedxoe“r IODa that she =hould repair here.

KINSALE, Jan. 25.—Passed stmr Eng
lishman, from Portland for Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, J an. 25.—Sid stmr Man
chester Corporation, from Manchester for David, 862, New York, Dec. 28. 

n , Dunmore Head, 1459, at Belfast, Dec 3b.
BARBADOS, Jan. 25.—Ard barkLandy- Indrani, 2339, to sail from Glasgow. Jm 

smith of Parrsboro, from Buenos Ayres 7. *
for New York.

(Membérs New York Consolidated Stock 
Exchange.)¥

GERMANY OUTSTRIPPING
U. S. IN SHIPPING.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

1Bought and Bold for Cash or on mod* 
erate deposit. ,

Best information
■

given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchangee.The Bank of British North America. jTh* recent report of the American Merchants Marine Commission gives the fol
lowing comparison of the development of the world’s shipping the past IP years 
and the share in that growth of some of the leading countries. The comparison 
Is for 1904 and 1894.
Tons: World. British.
1904 ...............-.........................76,567.000 38,621,000
1894 ..........................................49,527,000 27,836,000

...... 27,040,000 10,785,000

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers. Offlcflf 55 Canterbury Street 

Rooms 37 and 38.
C. E. DOWPEN, - Manager.

Téléphoné 900. V _

ESTABLISHED 1836, .Germany.
7,685,000
4,065,000
3,570,000

U. S. 
6,292,000 
4,684,000 
1,608,000 Capital, £1,000,000 . . Reserve, £400,000.Increase ..........................

Increase per cent ... „ Ionian, 5837, from Liverpool. Jan. 1». 
London City, 1509, at Liverpool, Dec. 16 

FOREIGN PORTS. Lake Michigan, 5340. at London, Jan. a.
, __ Lake Manitoba, 6276, from Liverpool.

BOS rob, Jan. 25.—The steamer Calvin Jan. 24,
Austin, from Portland, was the only or-■ Manchester Merchant 2707, Liverpool 
nvnl in port today. There were no sail-. Jan. 6. 

f&wm . ! Manchester Corporation, 2686, from Man-
ntiÿe«Æ- "æ arSsasj?

38 87 35

Valley Wood Yard,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A MANN, Prbprietor
Denier in Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Date.

' Branc ies in St. John :

29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business trans acted and highest current rates paid 

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street

France. Norway.
3,303,000
2,343,000

960,000

Japan. ;1904 ..........
1894 ...... ,

Increase .............................
Increase per cent .............

™.:::!:Î22:oco

918,000
830,000
148,000
682,000

‘
:

* 43 41 401 in I>
ISATURDAY

EVENINGS, froln 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find
i* inconvenient to do their honking during regular heferv

Branch on )
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 1905.THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, ± Araads ff Gaiter Sale 
SCOTCH WHISKIES To Clear.

SCOTSMEN
HONOR HIM.

Bobbie Burns' Natal Day 
fittingly Observed in 
St John fast Night.

PROP. L H. BAILEY
ONtollCAtlON.

Cornell Professor Says Closer 
Union is Needed Between 
Education and Real Affairs.

E 6T-JOHN EVENING TIMES3 FROM

sic JOHN; ». B.. JANUARY 26. 1905 w. Tremaine Gard.
Tc:i«. wsler.i’iif hSSnyJsst

S8$8b* under the Joint ^e^^G^iitor,
— ARE ---

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality

Button FINE CLOTHWomen’s 12
GAITERS—sizes, 8-2, 10-3, 1-4. 
1-7. Regular price $1.00, now 50c.

LEFT OVERS, that are juat ae gooa

aJk
icee and
M OUT

ids WAnt

r*'.

|| A tCto fcaepthl north Argutog( tHat“' education should be One years |^to ictVtnoW oft#them^

®s sure test of the ability - *®T Renfrew open for eighteen months colJcrete ratK6r than aUBtr**, that ®_S°J Robert Burns, Was Horn, and heavy disconnta to CLB«t TOE!

^Süüa §S%ipl SôSP^
jL* Mt .Wllrf to «K ti» MU, .ill 11= t=m^r..K peep». » ™ SïïmT'kSiTlSS î«2£ ISS «ÏTlS» Il pr=iu.i«»- » St., JTO »«* « 11*

dS*.**»™r.to,<-n—> » 1»« .1» p—‘ aSTCBi-S*îÏt-^S M£T»to.«s?s-a*“*• ,

Kasfrîirt ggHH*2E5 EHsass — - — -In* the streets open for traffic. The j p. whttn6y, „ a man of ability the Study of Nature, and the hhb- was a large 

of AiSédrlnÉ the ShW ttàâ pro- nlld experience, and of good repifta- 
g, when «6 Teamsters Unioh
ii t# ettiM htdess & Ùbfftmtoh 

was at once discharged.
: it wms necessary to remove thesnr- 

,»i«s show JTé« thé etrefeté. H *6t, 
the street department had been 

XmeMériwg phhlic btofféÿ aft the time 
i ;tth« those teams employed. If there 
I Sjfflg actual necessity to hftvS tto show 

/îÇcmoved. ^he necessity wfts aft great 

Rafter the strike fts before. It was 
i tfcs duty of the board ai ttorks 

.fear the Streets.

Womén’s 10 Button FINE CLOTH
leather bound gaiters—
sizes, 9-3, 11-4? 8'St 11-6, 4'7 
Regular price #1,25, flow 75c

Women’s 8 Button FELT GAITERS 
—sizes 23-3, 3°"4> 2°"5> lPj*’ 
Regular price 50 cents, now 35c.

Women’s FINE CLOTH LEGGINS, 
with Top Buckle—sizes, 5-3, 3*4. 
5-5, 2-6. Regular price Si.35» 
now, $1.60.

Women’s FELT LBGGlNS-sizes, 
8-3, 11-4, 8-5, 3-6. Regular prier 
ÿi.oo, now 75c.

AND

Black and White.”

Royal Insurance Go»
«1

r with

Of Liverpool, England.
TOTAL FUNDS

Over $60,000,000.
J. SYDNEY KAYE,
* A^eht

851-2 Prince Wrp> 8t.,
St, John, ». B.

"

1lllmto^To warn Education ’‘ & book eept.on commlUee compriS.ng Chief ot thc expenditure?’
Backed by ft fttfefi* BSiority £Ttis theme thf fact that it not in- Joteph A. Murdoch and ^ÿ-j Mur- 'Locomotives, ca^ “nf brid^;8 J= 

j o that ft bov from ,inch. C. K. Cameron, deputy roya. ^ conBtantly asked for cars andexceptional opportun- frequently Mppvms a doch, ^ Ih6hGB R. Reltte Jones cannot supply the demand. We need

- tHtsroitM. , otï!ase,4'”™;. iSL. wte-Ld«1=-.-=-

^asrjtzætiz « £^jsr>r>“smost unparalleled in its effect on S ho mâts with a :rôo’m. after which Chie Murtioth gave giving of orders for locomotives to

«„ « ,«* t, * 5S« j. *. ~aSZ*& gsSrtTa^ “dS*. ■s b,eaT,"i„ ■«-sary today for snowshoe parties to ar ea:«J* ^ ca‘n 0n Btÿ royal chief of thc clan, and tofore_ ^it I do not thlftk thftt we
. _ 1 theni go to the outskirts of the city. They prrrtt This brings about direct vice-president of St. Andrew s were thé only offenders in this re-

. Two courses were open to them, go to disturbed peS- Cultivâtes ^ the two 6f- He announced the absence RpeGt Howfcver, they can now be
was to do what the umoH do- can have practically nrobkms—to begin and to gI b R. MacaiiVay, the president of gQt at both the place* I hâté named.

 ̂« « «y, « totowt» o w “ ,r*et,“" r SLt st;rh=”‘.» »»». .ss'A-'sa.";;

:$<Mâ Mt do business WtH the union less and Jf^^rit- Æj&kood (Ont.) a Wy^u^ in^ Lower
, on the terms proposed, it was clearly an effort to^learn> what t ^l^bolhass.mPle cCtWng, an ti lt Macaulay, président of St. An- provnrce6> 6very peésoh who li

Mteutttbent upon the* td make Some ies proposed to do to cope I^it anoetitc intrepid digestion drc“B; d. d. Mcl^an, chief of Gta satisfiert *ith the tléatment he rc-
fZ arrangement. , situation, but was unable to get any honesty appetite^ Hq Halifax, «*■ J ceives from us or the country is an
É, d|4 nothing The dirêétor definite information. Pdsslbly the re- ^ thlti a ,or hi<B8èlf and tribetS the gdii, of St. Jbhh, 0" q advoHlsement.'
IZeWdS to such teams as offered, i Zt uP°n the newspapers ex- J^tenKbl to fate. This «TèS htm lüiiams, P^sWnt Ottawa, Jan. 25:-The Minister of

„ and there the matter rests. The BaUstcd thc vigor of the aldermen- hjs ^h.V^m^theJchoçd ^Ihe eaUo  ̂froti the tlumfriéW Burns Club, ^soiUc attenUoft8 to the p^sien

mayor said that if the citizens called _________ ----------------------- speaker ate largely aristocratie ând Dimifriee (Scot.),' wishing t. e- gystem wj,ieft he proposes Inetitut-
& «fra the council would mfeet and nRltl I A#Y ecclesiastic, the process for the past hration all success. w in the government railway sys-

for it, the council UBIIUAKY. ,P« ^nturies hfts been the lettihg .fi# first sting, “Ode * tern, and if the détails are worked
' deal with the question. ^___ ~~~7 ^ !f,!wr,“f the ladflof of learning to the pint Q- wine,” waft suflg^ out in tfthe the bill giving effect to------ A ^ ^

Had the mayor and council been LaVima McCully. common people; the ladder was not <m and Mrs. Crockett saolO;, Sy hig idea wm be put through Barlia-

«ôàBcsScd of courage, they would „ N B Jan. 26—I.avinia Me- t UPon the earth in the beginning. Heart IS Salt foCBon mim- hlent this session. The plan he. has t tr ft IT t* C? FI î t T Bwiitcttlc T
p. either have made terms with the union Calh w'idoW of Robert McCully, died Gradually book studies h«Ve given ,10artily i'ëi*iVAe^' ^ate? ^ ! iB mittd contempl^ contributors , , J^MES V. RUSSELL, 1*2 BfUSSêlS Ml CGI. ♦

ZThev would have issued-a state- fast nirtit at the home of her son, S. N,ày to studies nearer nature Some- ber sho sang Afton Water^ by yyth tiy the men add by »e govern- . . 0*11 «LU A larqb A8SORTME!rT » ♦
. rnent of their reasons for refusing c. ticCuBy.UPpm-^Corner^^of^pneu- times ^^“^an^greab effort Mai"Gordon, afUfl- IhifeK «.Ugl themselves of the pension fund j » Bobts, ShOBB and RUbbBfS ♦

S'., ftnd called Upon owners Of teams and monia,^age J hildren surviving are lo introduce natural science into Har- stmg by S. J-.Mc5^ Bnd There will requhe to dd So. te étter AT tÛWBBT CASH.PRICES. *
«> citizens to aid tireffi ip putting two days. bU McCuUy, tard University. In the past we were Arnott-'Scots VVhft.Him, Words, it employees do not feel like , , Rami Mad* Bp »«>*». *aee' ......................

' ancZto an intolerable condition of ?; Cf0^CRe^ A. D. McCully, Sum- 0“laved by the book idea of edu«t- wesa lad was Bohn in Kyle, contrifaüiing to the fund they .................................................................................................................................................................
affairs ^They werS elected to do the ZsU^ F A. McCully, barrister, tion, ,,ut we are gradually emerging sp<*tive£r. ^ addre8S not be prewwd, -------------- ’ ^ ^

isiLrsr 1 « ir£>ïsr,--réi jz agaa.yg
' 'tSSi ÏCLfc°S 'such conditions “ Alexander Gifford. ^

existed for the past few t^on U co^n t^work WiU

The T=.m*.n’ Union =.*«. U»» , ", £f1£m «•»»•»* ""'dm JSfilS»£ S'Stoh to” U S Prôd«“irdirr^y.r;”to,gr~s»^,5a &sou-^ssi,*»gs
F» ■« to- conned - -. «» John CaShd,. S° th^'to. * ■»«» “ K

wishes of the union, the members Casscly, boiler- the earth, But never lo lile which was one bereft
the latter body would J^ dea^ piacc yeste morning place where he bc_ *" Option and hypocrisy He was

probably find themselves in for the home for incurables. He had new idea t h streams a man in every sense Of the wor*
an interesting suit for damages, but ton i„ ill health for about three mg _ wig the^ ^ yp tQ Following Mr- S
that is none of the city’s business, years. He loa|cs a ,J h Cusseiy ivorse. In the same way let him Jhl^ wahS *hfiflc Jailum and Mr.

'■ The eonhei, to«ld ei.he, „t .he  ̂ ««* «« «-g
union teams at work again or have ot lem ^--------------: government and then tne ^ be By 10 o’clock the floors were cleaied , ... ^

the work done in some other way. HARCOURT NEWS. faugh^'concretely and directly. The ter dancing and a lengthy prog am|—ig|||We jMk . f M 1

ZZZZZZZZZZ "rrssüfAtsz ~ % / T TP A ■ , 1 T if
THE DEFEAT OF ROSS. “1 large number of neighbors held a ; he has a «*J^““deabng with Whittaker Being at the head of the

2K&.-F 4 FfflfS S,» ,'h"n“ “ * *,lh “* "™" •• -
MjUs.yKeith daughter ot Dr. M. F. lnke’.^.itd’that°there ie’too much

«.^âtttï: rt&dâ “âs -sssssrFf «r to- »jto*
sz/ssr. .„d ,h« vmh.

engine last week is progressing fair y do. Otten a chaffeng more one this.
recovery. Both feet and mmd will accompi & ,.Any possibility of putting an

legs are badly swollen, but amputa- ; than the method of P theB country to the in?” David Pottingel-. the gen
ian has notyet been found ^ iot of ^^^WcanXput cl^e oral Znagtr, Was asked yesteixiay 
sarj. Dr. McWilliams ot fttxton is school, the child can be ^ &t th6 Witia6bi, Hotel.

“S.1» G*.»o.. el Adamaum.. “ “ ISF-i «» d»—*; ££? S.'S.tÇ.’î
. b&d both feet frozen a few days r^e Twentieth CentUry Club 1, ‘This is a mâtter which the

SSÆ.Æ.” S..-T ESus 5S55S
^esr,^. t ofESHsF:

Mr. Dottlngcr has been concerned 
in the arbitration proceedings bc- 

the Brand Trunk and Intfercol- 
„. He has also been , interested 

at Ottawa in the amount of money 
which the government will give to 
the intercolonial this ye*--

Asked fts to that, Mr. Pottinger 
said that of course tlfpy would have 
to take what they got.

‘Do you intend to spend much mon
ey this year?’

‘We would if wé got it.
‘What would be the chief features

* V
ikm.
he has now an
ity to
disgraced Ontario politics for a num
ber of ÿeàrli. MISSES’ FELT LEGGINS—sizes, 

iyii, 5-12, 8-1S, 8-1, 5‘2. Re
gular price 96c. now 65c.Established 1889-Tciepheiie 696.

North End Fish Market,
ei7 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

jahês p. quinn,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, smoked, 
and Boileless FISH. Oysters ahd 
Clams.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

WATCHES.
We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 

•GOLD 'FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss ahd Americân4ovements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

1

\

* King St.FERGUSON CSl RAGE,

m i

To Rise Every 
MornlAg Fit to 
Face tHe World 
One Needs All One’s

as havp
lays

of

«■l

I

t$x1# llic Ross government in Ontario 
has been overwhelmingly defeated. 
'The Toronto News (Independent )

its estimate of thc

- I. C. R. EXPANSION.the

A Go|d or a CouQti 
is a severe handicap 
and It spells

was *
To Spend Large Sums This Year 

Upon Rolling Stock.«-Pensi©n 
Scheme.

not mistaken in 
tcfffper of the people of the province. 
The failure of the government to 
prosecute thc rascals who had 
mitted repeated frauds upon the el- 

chief cause of the

com-
(Môntreal Witness.)

There was ft deficit of nearly half, a 
the Intercolonialceteratc was the 

landslide of yesterday, 
that the liberals were tired of liber
alism, but they had come to the con- t0^ards 
elusion that the gross abuses which 
had been permitted to creep into pol
itics and which if

at least not corrected by 
the government, could only Be 
overcome by a complete change.
Premier Rose was warned in the lafit 
provincial-' election, but the machine 
was not disturbed, the party Will 

now. have an opportunity to purge 
itself of ttib evils that have been the 8leigh drive
growth of many years in power,, and from the Lansdowne Hotel las

.. to get back to tto standards of the ^ning was postponed inde.imtelymi 
better days 3t liberalism in the prov- accounted tbe ^ bouse and their

incial politics of Ontario. friends met in the parlors of the Ho-
Timcs observed the other hbwever and a general good time 

jday, in no previous election In Can- wa’s enjoyed, ' Games Were Pt0J'_0 
ada had the ministers of the churdhes and with dancing and a"^"“d vèn. 

taken so active a part, and it is now ?E g°°aa “^at. * Refreshments Were 
evident that most of them were ab^,t n o’clock and all join-
against the gdvétnffiéht. Àn Mus- ed in expressing their Appr^mtion^of 
tration of the interest taken by ^e the efforts of host B dgant
ministers Was given W earHWftli list udfe ’^joyabie1 evening* The drive 

Sunday evening by Rev. Dr. Rykc- ^nl p^bahiy b0 held in about a 

man of the Methodist efiurch. At the fortnight, and the party Will go to 
elôSe of Sis Sermon to took up the the home of Jos. Lowell, M. P. -, 
tZl of politics and spoke for ftt South Bay where a general good 
Soto ten m^tfek. A report of his “ay be expected-

speech say»:—
‘|Me said that he had a disagree

able duty to perfbrin, which might 
fie oBjSetKMtebia Id S@hft »f MS Bear- 

Before next Sunday they would 
be called Sgion to eSertise ttoir bam 
fh<«> and he felt tt was his duty to 
express Ms bpilliop on the political 
situation,
in fact he had voted oftener for li- 
ber&ni tfc&n fog cbnservatijto, feut 
this tUno Be was «é&g to ca»t hii 
fiailot to Site td Bust thd §c<rMi- 
nient. As sftid tHftt diirihg the 32 
years tto M66«6 Wfe th power ev-
«rÿ office *fcd ÿfeMtfc* of fcond* or gotornaeat or- grand jury. 

emolument in their gift had been ^ mL-L PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE
awarded to pnrtizan supporters and in BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN SftffWBBff 6 tdq 

Ahe other haU of the ooeamunity were ïfiÈ TIMES.

1t I . ’ " \
t T ______ ____ __ ^^awLad

It was not *
■

r\ /~\ TVT#^y
not sanction-

mm
ed were

ment by its 
school gardefis* 
suits of these
velopment .
presentation of real problems, 
stimulation of interest ahd the sense 
Of ownership, and the .creation of 
civic pride.

To Avoid* op Cure, 
Seek tlie Best Remedy

HAD GOOD TIME
theJUST THE SAME.

which was to have
tween
onial

Above all the gardens 
put children in their own field .
P conclusioft, professor Bailey 
said that the establishment of an 
Vacation on. real affairs will doll

op a new literature.
t " —

THE STRONGEST FORCE. 
(Chicago Record-Herald.)

It ie said that the stroke of a boa's 
paw is the third strongest force 
animai world. The first «thoblow o|
l « “M who^aT^sP^^from 
?,Mriehee will be Ukely, however, to 
cling to the old belie! concerning the 
power appertaining te the hind legs

t
. . : iIn

As the George Phllps
I. G. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broke “t. John, N.

a bottle“I was completely cured of influenza cold byB., says;
<A Hirer’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.”25c.r-'

is sent direct to the diseased 
BSrfi hv thè ÎBiproved Blower. 

Tl Heats tt* ukhte, clears tbeefr 
uÿ pSsSâgei.tldP4 droppings in the 
r throat end permanently cures 
’ Ceftn*WdHerPeett. Efeb« 
free. All ieatets. *r Dt.A. W <amt 
Medkla* Co, Toronto tiid Btofcio.

.. ' I.-4Q" ■ „
HARBINGERS OF SPRINSt 
(New Bedford Standard.)

Coming events cast their shadows be- 
fore^as the lengthening columns of base-- 
"ball notes and the reappearance of till 
seed catalogues testify.

H. A. McKeown
Ex-M p. P., St. John, N. B„ says; “I take great pleasure 

in stating that 1 have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry B ils un
for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure 1

find Hawker's Livet Pills an excellent liver

t
t

THE JAR ENQUIRY.
k His Worship Mayor White was ask- 

the county councilE & J. W. ADDISON, M>
taw-to «d class.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
44 Germain Street, * J®74-

ed lest night if ___.. .
committee appointed to mvestigato 
tail conditions, had begun its work. 
Mayor White replied that he and 
Côuh. Bullock had been consulting 
about it, and the committee would be 
called at a time best suited to Conn. 
Bullock who is the originator of the
movement. , . __

Sftyui- White alto Sftid that Sheriff 
Ritchie being in charge of the jaij 

crown officer, appointed

-
era.I • ever used. I 

regulator.”I
He Wits eot â partizan,

- Market Building.

ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR FOR BREAD,and beirfg a .,
by the local government, the only 
proper todies to investigate the jail 
are a Cotton lésion appointed by Limited

St. John, N«
C«n ad fan Drug Co*,the
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED
Market Square.

MEXICANFEMALE DISEASES,SUFFERED MAM YEARS WITH A 
COMPLICATION k. .1

OF

SERVICE.V ^

Two Robust Women Who Owe Their Restored Health
and Usefulness to Pe=ru=na.

Germain StreetKiaR Street.

Sir WiHiam Mulock Ex
pects Steamship Line 

Next Spring.

MM tm
Thankful Women Whd 

Have Been dCured by 
Dr, Hartman1» Free 

Treatment.
Miss $tiit|h EdicCsOti, 72 8ÿ6> 

more 6t., Buffalo, K. Y., writes :
“/ suffered tor two years with 

Irregular and painful menstrua
tion, and Pernr.a cured me with
in six weeks, l cannot tell you 
how grateful / feel. Any agency 
which brings health and strength 
to the afflicted Is always a wet- 
corné friand, add to-day the 
market Is so tilled with useless 
end Injurious medicines Hit H 
is a pleasure to know bt sb relia
ble n tetnedy ss you place before

Mhs ffitih tmerson.

Braided Black Dress Skirts, $5.50.
I

Sf A«W/ji
î DIFFICULTY SCTTLCD.b An Enticing Proposition That Stands 

Good Until the End of the Week
THIS IS THE SEASON OF ODD SKIRTS. It is the time Of year when winter costumes have 

lost their newness, and altogether too early a date for spring slothing—its a between season. Separate 
skirts, therefore, fit in very nicely, and many a woman adds freshness and novelty to her apparel by 
the purchase of a cleverly tailored, nicèiy-dfaped garment, such as we will flow sell at the figure 
tioned in the top line.

Opportune Time for Canada 
to Cultivate Trade With 

Mexico,’ Minister Thinks— 

An Interesting Interview.
> my

—nr::—rrÿÿ--^

meft- ; ÏÏ3

1x (Montreal Gazette,)
"I do not think that Mexico will 

ever become a successful manufactur
ing cotin tty, and for this reason, i 
am of the opinion that the time is 
most opportune for Canada td culti
vate trade relations With that coun
try."

This was the opinion expressed at 
the Windsor on Monday by Sir Wil
liam Mtiloek, who spent Sunday in 
Montreal.

The Canadian Postmaster-General 
was asked why the new postal ar
rangements, which he had completed 
with the Southern Republic had not’ 
embraced parcel post ae well.

sir William replied that the United 
States WOtjld not allow parcels td 
pass through their nfafls. The Post- 
niaster-tienerai added thfct there was 
hôt a parcel post system in the 
States, as it is understood is Cana
da. and that all such parcels are gen
erally sent, by express, fié felt, how
ever, that the new postal arrange
ments which would result in Cana
dian papers reaching Mexico in 
Abundance, all of which would make 
us better known to the republic, and 
Stimulate generally the désiré for 
closer communications and à much 
extended trade.

Sir William Mülôck said that when 
he first visited the City i)t Mexico, 
he found the government ànd people 
deploring the fact that they had But 
one really commercial neighbor and 
from the president downward all ex
pressed a 'desire to see the zone Of 
their trade relations extended to the 
DofhihiPfl. President Diaz, with 
Whom the Postmaster-General had 
êevêrâl interviewe, expressed himself 
in this sense, and Sir William found 
Oh all Bidèe the warmest feeling to
wards Canada and Canadians. These 
kindly expressions were strongly ac
centuated by Senors Marescal and 
Limaniour, thé ministère of foreign 
âffairi and finance respectively, both 
of whom desire Closer trade relations 
with Canada.

Sir William denies that there has 
been any hitch whatever in the Mexi
can steamship service on the Atlantic 
side of the continent, lie had jtist 
received a communication from the 
Department of Trade And Commerce, 
stating that tafcre was no bitch and 
that the erroneous paragraph in 
question probably referred to a form
er Contretemps when thé subsidy 
voted bÿ the tWo governments had 
only teen $100,000 in gold, instead 
Of double that amount. To make it 
fflorô clear the Minister explained 
that after the Canadian ana Mexican 
Parliaments had voted SoO.OOO each, 
It was found that this Sum would 
only be SOlBCient tor the Pacific ser
vice, but as Soon as the grants guar
anteed by both governments reached 
SUOOtpOO, the difficulty was solved, 
and, although the matter was within 
the jurisdiction Of the Department of 
Trade and Commerce, and otitSitie of 
his competence, Sir William hoped 
that thé Atlantic service would be 
inaugurated as soon as navigation 
opened next Spring. He says that the 
beginning may be small, but the 

The eleventh annual dinner of the trade between O&nada and Mexico

St. John Iron & Hardware AsSocia- jW ,ph6 PostmaStcr-Gctternl again 
tion was held last evening in the Ufi- 1 said that manufacturing in Mexico 
ion Club. The gathering was a large ' would 
and representative dfce. John Keefe, Scientific 
president for the year, occupied the 
chair and the following were present:
Mayor White, H. B. Schofield, W. H.

- „ ,. . . . Thorne, J. D, Haeen, M. P, P., Col.
Port*Wimam—Smell!™283.' Martthato, AM. T.11. ROBiwiOn, J. J.
Frontenac—G ailopher, 2.76. Foote, G6o. McAVttjf, C, J. COSter,

lives, twenty-five Liberals. r"&SS‘ J A Me"
Ottawa, Jan 2A-J. Pliny Whitney Grey^outh-da^on, 4,10. Avity, Ralph Match, /B, Boody. J

is premier of Ontario. The result Hamilton Bazt-Uarzealteh, 475. F. Tilton, W. S. Fisher, J, ft. Wil-
Jhows a landslide. There was only Hamilton West—Hendrie, 450. flrm m B Airai* P Grunnnn W tTC,e bit of comfort in today’s vfiting Hastings North-]'earce, 200 «'
for the Ross administration and that ^îl^X'îù. °8°- J O NMH W J.’

was carrying Ottawa by substantial Huron Sotith—Eilber, majority not giv- jas. Harrison, C. McDonald j. J 
majorities while it was formerly Con- en. twv *
Rr«rv*i1 ivn Thoso wort* i hoir nnlv » Kent East—tioxvyer, 300. "tlf, ' mi* J5axxcr*servtitne. J liesc were then only , amhtmi East—Montgomery 20. i The menu Card was most approp.
e‘“ns . , , . _ lsadfcton West—hâzna, majority not riatcly designed ll. the form of a pad-
„iRUomy° bad,;h0dcTatedmehut ^ «ark North-Preston. 400. **.* and géld. Thé CotoLt-
majoritics the* Liberals elected ^ —Mathesoh, majority not tee m charge of Urn dinheC^ere Mes-

“Hoi. TV^s is only sustained ** tf

in his own constituency by a little “ot ^ function an enj^yablo^™.

°Ziong the defeated there are four '400. ** ïÆf T
ministère Messrs Latcfiford Drv-! Middlesex North-Hodgine. 190. toast ot the kinff waB pioposed by
ministère, Messie. Latchfonl, i)rj Muekoka-Mahalty, 400. Mr. Keefe and honored. Other toasts
den, ('ibson and Dvantuiel. The lat- Kiplssing East—LnMarche, majority not vvere as follows: Otir Association 
ter and Mr. Gibson were without de- given ! ______ 7 ’
partments. Evanturel was defeated Nijiiseing West—Aubin. SCO. 11 * . K tv tt mi, • an^rmft
l T ;n . , Northumberiand West—Willoughby, 500. spontied. to by W. H. Thorne; The^^The Conservatives are very jubiiant notlCi^of St. J^m proposed by «John

here tonight over the result of the Ontario South—Ciiltter, 174. ïheefa and rcspondecl to by Mayor
contest Oxford North-Butler, majority not White, H. B. Schofield, Aid., T. B.

George Tttyior, the Conservative South-Sutheriand, 124. M^artLiere” pmno^d bv^^T
whip, sent the following message Parry Sound-Galna, 100. nlf ti an,! , , - u w o
early in thé evening to Mr. Whitnev: Perth North-Torrahce, 800. *.ooto *ipOtidCd to by W. S

"T piinv Whitnev Tnrentn lerUl South—MontMth. 50. I isher, G. Mc Avity, G. McDonald and
J. Pliny unitney, loronto, retnrborn Weet-Uradburn. 124. J MpAvitV- Our Onr»t«

-•Heartiest congratulations from Coh- Port Arthur-Preston, majority not ‘ Abrhr n„4 .
senvative members.itt No. 6. Everv- give»- ' „ ed by MtnAghr and rtsbonded to
l„idv eird s-eimr that the PHBce Edward-Norm**, 60. by C. J. Cogter and J» D. Hakeft, M.
bony giro s ting that the govein- Kn6a.èw North-Duuiop, too. P.P.: the Ladies proposed hv Col
ment is defeated, that the election is Renfrew SoUth-McHary, 485. Markham nt d nln ,«t i?, i,i U t
over end that the majority is so Simcoe Centre—Thompson, 8u). implied to by H. J.

Simcoe West—puff, majority not given. O ^scill aüd J aines lidÜhSpfl.
Stormont — Kerr, majority not given. An! orchestra led by Prof» Taplev 

now Settle Thorento East-Pyne. majority not playG(i a nuhlbcr of selections dUrthg

Toronto North—Neobitt, 1,398. LllC evening.
8,278.

THESE SKIRTS ARE EXCEEDINGLY DRESSY, BEING 
GENEROUSLY TRIMMED WITH BRAID IN ASSORT
ED SIZES, ETC.—EVERY SKIRT WILL BE MADE TO 
FIT TO ENTIRE SATISFACTION OF THE WEARER.

catarrh of these organs. Y/hile 
each cask présenta some minor 
difference as to detail, they are all 

in reality alike, Pa
rana docs not relieve 
these eases by tempo
rarily mitigating 
Some symptom, tut 
bÿ a removal Of the 
cause. Many a woman 

( can testify that Ideal 
treatment d«68 not 
pctoiahtotly ctü-6. A
làrgé intmiteda of
Women are donâtaùtiy 
going from doctor to 
doctor to récëivè local 
treatment, with little 
or no lésait.

In Pernna these 
women find a prompt 
and permsueht étiré.

Zeal tâtions of Pe-rn-nA,
Pernna has econo to 

be recognised as thé 
gîéatest remedy tôt 
Catarfh in thé World. 
At first competitors 
tried to deny this and 
lAstStca that their 
remedies wart jnsi as 
good. This was found 
to be impossible, how
ever, and now imito- 
ttotis arc springing 
up everywhere.

To successfully 
palm off an imitation 
of Pernna erea for a 
abort time Is sure to 
be 6 money-making 
scheme, but no one 
who has ever taken

----------------- :------------ -i- ..... -—i ...M-r» pofuh* eaa.be fooled
as female weakness. Thé loWet portion oh these i&itàtiofiS,, Ho ctmiieiéhtiens 
of the abdomen is calls! by anatomists druggist would sell hue of them. Hvtfy 
the pelvis. The organs contained id purchaser should look cdtefttQy at each 
this portion of the Body are known as package of Pernnà h6 buts, to fie éfifé 
the pelvic organs. Tliere are several of that he is getting OHiy genuine Pefüha 
them, very delicate and very sttbject to Address Dr. Hartman, President 6f 
catarrh. Few Women escape entirely The Hartman eamtsrltuâ» Oeltuebas, O.

V I.
?..

■ :.eSI;}
Si

m 1 y.m The sale commences with the publication of this announcement, so before many hours tgive 
elapsed most of the choice# of the Skirts rgayjte the property of delighted shoppers. We willxDe fully 
prepared at S.JO o'clock today to show the bargain goods, and whatever attractions are to be made will 
be at once attended to.
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(Cloak and Costume Dept., 2nd Floor) . £
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON; LIMITED.

Kind Street

:

V
Market Square.Germain Street

s

'it &V
Mrs. JE. Finn. 4•“rlSisi

Our Wardrobe Department
■m

periority of Canadian cotton and 
paper over the : article manufac-y 
tured in Mexico, throwing out thé 
hint that a trade in these, as well 
as many other articles could bé 
worked up by energetic Canadian 
industrial concerns. Mexico, Sif 
William claims, wiil this year im
port goods to the value of $100- 
000,000 in gold, and these figures 
will increase as development of 
republic extends and th 3 domestic 
wealth expands. Naturally. he found 
ih Mexican official ahd business 
circles a strdHgèP feeling in favor 
of the Pacific than the Atlantic Ser
vice, as they had already a good 
many Steamers coming to their At
lantic ports, but it did not take 
long to work them up to the idea 
Of both services, ahd Sir William 
looks for ample Justification of both 
lines in the not Verjj distant future. 
The Postmaster-General was much 
impressed at the hold Mexico’s Pre
sident has secured upon the peo- 
pie.

The Canadian minister had oc
casion to look in upon the Mexi
can Congress, which holds two ses
sions each year, and he explained 

peculiar feature of their legis
lative machinery, When Congress 
adjourns 20 members are selected, 13 
from
parliament 
er, and they constitute the legis
lative advisers of the executive dure 
ing the interegnulti. In this way 
yie executive of thé Republic of 
Mexiéd is in constant touch 
the members of the Senate and 
House of Representatives.

"MyrRS. J. E. FINN, 83 East High Bt*, 
i-YL Buffalo, N., Y., writes :
The Dcrnha Medicine Co., Columbus, O. :

Gentlemen: "A few years àgo I had 
to give up social life entirely, às my 
health Was completely broken doWtf. 
The doctor advised a complete change 

' ana rest Tori year. As this was out 
of the question torn time, I began to 
look around for other means ot restor
ing my health.

“f had Often heard Of Pernna as an 
t a bottle to 
me, and It

certainly took hold of my system and 
rejuvenated the, and in less than two 
months 1 was In perfect health, ahd 
now when / feel worn out or tired a 
dose or two Of Parana Is all that 1 
need. ’’—Mrs. J. £ Finn.

Pelvic catarrh is * phrase coined by 
Dr.- Hartman, covering all that large 
•lass of diseased that used to be knowfi

;
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We Press and1 make minor. 

repairs to gentlemen’s clothing for 
$ 1.00 pet month.

If You Want to keep your

self looking neat and presentable

You Cannot afford to be 
without this.

IMis! the i, .
fhith
Emerson

Æ

excellent tonic, so / bough 
see what Jt would do tor

'flfy:
"

fcflrticê North—Èotmàn, SBO. 
Glëligâfÿ—MemillAti, 150. 
Grev North—McKay. 
Haldimand—Kohler, 590.
HumnKwâ-tt!oT0rn-
Huron w est—LaiHPruH\

CONSERVATIVES 
SWEEP ONTARIO.

3ÜCV

Keftt West—McCaiR. 
Kingston—Pense, 20. 
Middlèsëi Wèht—RdBà, 8t. 
MoflCk—HarcoUH. SO. 
Norfolk North*—AtklngUri.

*UNGAR’S « Sd “eZ'e ,aono

N<Xkin||^dCÆM:e9.
Ottawa—Meÿ; 5l8.
Ottawa—McDOuRâll,

one branch of the national 
and 14 . from the oth-

No
475»

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.Peel—Smith; 60.
Petersborq Èast—Anderson, 3l7. 
Prëâcott—BVahttii*w. '
Resell—Ràcihê, 1;049.
Bault Ste Marie — Smith, 150. 
Simcoe East—rl'udh0pe, 8<)0. 
Wentworth North—ThoniO&Ott, 39. 

WentWoHh Sotith^-ltëia, SÔ0.

HARDWARE MEN DINE.

They Carry 73 Seats and the 
Liberals Only 25—Ross Nar
rowly Escapes and four of 
His Colleagues Are Defeated 

- Large Conservative Major
ities.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW,
Cârpèts cleaned and beaten-. Dyeing and scouring-

a'with

: J

MACAULAY BROS. L CO.. City Agents.NEW COMPANIES.

Royal Gtoétte Contains No
tices of the Incorporation 
of Several of Them.

XSm
-Union Club the Scene of a Most 

enjoyable Function Last Night
A n$H STORY. €ihumble person, i., e. pants; twice 

have $ waited in feverish anxiety; 
twice have I returned from the poet 
office, my head bowed in grief; twice 
have I, With bittér disappointment 
gnawing at toy heart, Silently retir
ed under the bed and wept tears of 
anguish, because t had asked you for 
pants, ancf yo would not. The laws 
of the Province demand that I wear 
pants,the laws of nature demands : Valdez, Alaska, which has been out 
that I wear pants, the pernicious ' o{
Weather wo ate having demands that
I wear pants, the people living in „
this community demand that I wear : of forwarding messages has been Ve- 
.pants and I feel myself as though auraud.4 When the Sitka end of the 
I ought tb wear pants I : ciiouit was raised by the eabli ship 
make this third, final and Burnside, it was found that a Whale 
desperate attempt to get a pair of, was attached. The animal s jaws 
paiits, for I see staring mo in the, wore finnly entangled in the Wires 
face an awfol death from exposure, i and rubber insulation and the con- 
an untimely grave from exposure Or, dltion of it’s body showed that it hail 
perhaps tile halcyon day's of youth been dead for some time. It is the 
spent ih a prison Cell, also from ex- belief of the cable experts that the 
posure. "As pants the hart for cool- damage to the cable was caused by 
ing.streams, so pants my heart foi the whale, 
pants.” i repeat the immortal words 
6f the immortal Patrick Henry "Give 
tnë pants or give me death” but 
whatever you give mé, give me pants.
Hear ye not the wail of a soul in 
ahguish Crying for pants, and yet ye 
XKithold your hand when a few paltry 
samples would cause that soul to 
SOar to the highest altitudes of bliss
ful ocestacye. “Lest we forget” I am 
again contraiued to say: give me 
pants.

Break In Alaskan Cable Caused 
By a Whale Attempting to 
Eat it.

t:

W.Fredericton, Jan. 25.—waiter 
White, John E. Moore, A. P. Barn
hill, Jarvis Wilson, of St. John, and 
H. W. Lightborne, of Liverpool, give 
notice in this week’s Royal Gazette 
ot jtheir intention to apply for incor
poration as John Ë. Moore fe Go., 
Ltd., With a capital stock of $100,-
mio.

n. Allan Cassidy, W. P. Fowler and 
Neisôn W. Bvelèigh, bf BUSseX; Nel
son a Smith and H. B; Procter, of 
Halifax, are applying tor iflcerpora- 
tion as the Eveleigh Dairying com
pany with a Capital Stock Of $0,000. 
The chief place of business to to be 
BusscX. /

Fred ft. Sayre, J, W. Holly, John 
E. Sayre, Regina M. Holly,’ of St, 
Jbhn, aie applying lot incorporation 
as F. B, Sayre é Co., l.td., With the 
object of carrying on general lumber
ing business at St, John. The capital 
Stock IS to be $60,000,

Geo. A. White, Henry White, Arthur 
Keith, Albert 8. White and Geo. 
Hammond White, all -of Sussex, are 
applying for the incorporation of a 
company to be known ae the Geo. H, 
White Real Estate & Trading Com
pany, They will carry on a general 
real estau end trading business at 
Sussex. The nominal capital sto.ok 
16 to be $24,000,

William H. Montgomery, David 
Richards and others, of DeJbousie, 
are seeking incorporation as the 
Restigouche Woodi-working Company 
to do business at Dalhousie. The 
nominal capital stock is $30,000.

not probably ncabh Such
___ prdpottiotts as in north-

«•ft countries, and he cited the su-
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 25,—The Weak 

in the cable bétwêCh this City find
;

Ml
coiframssion for nearly three 

months IB now repaiYèd ttfid the workYou Must Look
To The Liver

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—The latest re
turns give seventy-three Cohscrva-

1
4

U Tea Would Have Coed Digestion 
and BtM Health. It It Kept Active

5.
by

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

-■
Site in the blood is poison.
Site in the intestines is necessary 

to digestion and the healthful; action 
of the bowels.

Dile in the blodd causes biliousness, 
headache, jaundice, muddy complexion 
ahd is the source of innumerable pains 
and aches.

The lack of bile in the Intestines 
brings on indigestion, Constipation, 
kidlley derangements and a Clogging 
of the whole digeetlva and excretory 
systems.

The liver separates bile from the 
blood, where it is poison, and pours 
it into the intestines, where 
inestimable worth.

For thisi reason the health of >hc 
body is dependent on the health and 
activity of the liver.

By making the# liver active, when it 
becomes torpid and sluggish, Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills insure a 
healthful flow of bile into theiynteSt- 
ines and the cure of all aliments aris
ing from "bile poison,’1 indigestion 
and constipation.

Sot the liver right by using Dr. ... ,
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and you ,A tr^x'1*er who. represents a large 
will remove the cause of many pains dry-goods firm in Toronto is in the 
end aches, of many annoying eymp- aity- He showed a, 1 lmas reporter a 

Mexico City. Jan. 25,-Dr. Licego, toms, of irritable temper and dre Iottcr wh,ch ha,i t,oen Sent ta thc 
president of the Superior Board of pressed epirits firm by a country clergyman who was
Health, states that as a result of the There is n.i jjgrr regulator so ivr- in a ercat burry to get certain samp- 
sanitary campaign initiated by tile lain of action, so quirk n, i-.dh.-ve, so ,ll‘K' JU*' l,’LU‘1' ,V!“1 «« follows:- • 
government against yellow fever the lastingly beneficial. The T. Eaton Co-. Toronto. Uht.
levai- has been practically wiped out Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills, 25 j GentK-ttieh;-Tivice ItaVti I wTlttsn 
and there is not a single case non cents, a box, at all dealers, nr Ed- i yoii foi- sâfnplés of thàl niàtei-lal ! 
in the country. man-on. Bates & Company, Toron- i from which 1 might choosé abmétliihg

rt, --rlZ^Tr£2------“ * „ Lo- ,fhc portrait anti signature of i suitable to tiiafiulkcthrt that most |
AT GENED- Dr. A. V. Chare, the famous receipt ' neemeafy: nl'lîéto of wearing apparel
AL NEWS THE TIMES LEADSi , beak author, are on every box. j that adorn* thc lower limbs of toy j

If Vow Don’t Sleep Wdi.
-■

It's because your nerves are in a 
weak imtabia eandition. ftei-rozono 
will make them strong and correct 
the troubla causing your insomjfia. 
"I fell mtp a State df nervous 
hauàtiôh last fall” writes Mrs. J. 
Stroud Of Dcxtèr. '*ï was Fun down, 
couldn’t sleep and felt perteeuy tois- 
eratile,—tried Ferrozone and 
quickly btipêfitted. I Can recommend 
Ferrozone to anyone suffering from 
over-wrought nerves and sleeplessness 
tfo tohic is better, try Ferrozone. 
Price 50c. at druggists.

The friends of patients in the hos
pital, for Servqus Diseases, are now 
permitted to 8bo inmates any after
noon except Sunday from 2 o'clock 
to *.30. lue old restriction limiting 
visits to only two afternoons a week 
has heeh removed by Dr. An-1 
and the Change " is giving gen- 
satisfaction. No visits are allow ■ i 
On Sundays except in special 
of illness.

3

ex-

was
Yours truly,

F. S.-Please don’t forget the pants.
it is of

4

Use The Reliable 188!
I

VKendrick’s. ♦
WANTED HIS PANTS. 1

Alleged Pathetic Appeal of a 
Clergyman far consideration.

1 cisi • The people are getting tired 
,f elections, and will 
1 vvn to business.” Liniment

-'ns»>n/atives Elected.
A vhUngton—Paul, by 200.
\ i 'z^iraa—8 myth. 150.
Brant North — Fisher, majority not 

frlven.
Iruce Centre—Clark, 250<
BVnce South—Clapp, 700.
Card Well—Little, 1,000.
CaHeton-rKidd, SCO.
DufféYin—LéwêS, 4C0.

^wndae—Kkitner, SOOi
^tithafii E&àV-PFêitôn, iifct

tir-hêti Wist—BâVttt, fs,
’fr!h ESst—Brower, lob.

Elgin Weet-McOiarmid, 3ÔD,
Esfte* North—Hheaume, 6t)0g

Toronto West—Crawford,
Toronto South—-Foy.
Victoria East—Carnegie.
Victoria West>—Fo*. 130.
Waterloo North—Lachner, 376. 
Waterloo South—Pattison. 
WeHand—Fraser.

llitij^ton EâsV-Crtiig, 92. 
■Welirnltton South—Downey, 200. 
Wellington West—Tucker, 100. 
York East—McGowan, 249..
York North—Lennox, 3vu*
York West—St; John<

Liberals fleeted,
Brpckville—Graham, 225. V
Brant àduth—1’reaton, HOOj 7

-*■
YELLOW JACK STAMPED OUT. : IAlways Reliable 

Always Satisfactory.
Nothiad Better.

PS0NÊ ii6i.

i»
J Te?*ÇoNrecTioiTOV

Bee Wlmigw BiiRleyi BOo. .ÔhfiCftjtgta^l

We

I I Usd faBtfBRtCK.’e fcRflMJSlPF
gives Ilia best et satisfaction. 
There In noththg sell better th»H 
Kefnlihfe LihluieBt,

X.

t. J. MeCAtvfHy.
lllat'V \ ittv, t.-, B,
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CAUSE or DETEAT Of
ROSS GOVERNMENT.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.Could Not WalK.T GRIP'S GREATEST FOE.>

A Scientific Method of Mastering the 
Grip. Ten Yards

Without Resting.
Mrs. D. Herkimer, Hell’s Bridge, 
Ont., was Troubled with Weak 

Heart and

Sleeplessness.

\i : On and after ÜND. 
trains will run daily 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Y, Nov. 20, 1904,, 
(Sunday excepted)}Make a Memo.

the tact that there . Local.w
Make a memo o

is only one safe and certain way to 
deal with Mr. Grip.

Soak him.
Do it with 

lets.
You say: 

with Grip?”
One ot its worst forms is Grip.
Grip’s greatest foe is Stuart s Cat 

arrh Tablets, because Stuart s cat
arrh Tablets can be relied upon to 
do Grip the greatest damage of any 
remedy or medicine you can taxe.

They are much superior to quinine 
or any of the old unscientic methods 
of dealing with the disease, because 
quinine is quackery, and Stuart s 
Catarrh Tablets are a pure and sim
ule scientific combination of
dal and tonic ingredients, which have ^ tbe evening, 
a positive specific effect upon every |y costumed and presented a charm- 

of Catarrhal inflammation in [ng appearance. Those who n®rve<1 
the body-including Grip. with the Misses Scott were Misses

Grip is a fearful disease. e. Fayles, L. Vanwart, M. Wyman,
Not so much in its own particular (Yarmouth), A. McDirmid, ti

are bad Qregory. H. HaU, V. Sandall, B.
Mullin (Fredericton), M. Chesley, D. 
McLean A. Merritt, G. Hayward, B. 
Fales, E>. Burns, M. Burns, B.Roger- 
son, M. Tapley and J. Hutchinson. 
The reception rooms were handsome
ly decorated for the occasion. The 
young ladies and gentlemen enjoyed 
dancing for a few hours in the even- 

and in ell the occasion was 
of the most enjoyable nature.

A very pleasant social eyraiing was 
spent in the Seamen s Institute last 
night under the auspices of St. 
Mary’s junior chapter, Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew. A good programme 

and refreshments were

'X
No. 2-r-BSxpres* tor Halifax and

Campbellton ............ .................  7.00
No. 6—-Mixed train to Moncton . 6.30 
No. 4—Mixed, for Moncton and
-, Point du Chene.......................... 13.10
No. 26—Express for Point de Chene
_ Halifax and Pictou .................. 12 1»
No. 8—Express for Sussex .... 17.10
No. 134—Express for Quebec ana

Montreal — ................... ....... • •—
No. 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney .................... .......................  2».3S
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

A Terse Summary of the Electoral Frauds That
Province and at Last Roused

Morning News. Loczl.
At a meeting Tuesday night Dr. A. 

D. Smith was appointed chairman of 
the board of trustees of St. Andrew s 
church, R. M. Magee, treasurer, and 
R. K. Cameron, secretary.

- The miima. Maud and Cora Scott, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. N.C. 
Scott, made their debut into society 
yesterday. A most brilliant at home 
was given at Mr, Scott’s residence 
No. 99 Douglas Avenue, and be
tween 260 and 800 guests were pres
ent in the afternoon. „

Stuart’s Catarrh Tab- 

"What haa Catarrh to doScandalized a 
the Moral Sense of the Peoplfe.m - 180d

seemed, two months ago, that Mr.
Ross might get a favorable verdict at 
the next elections, solely on account 
of his business ability. But Nemesis 
was to intervene singularly. In the

, wrote;— Dominion elections of Nov. 3, two
If Mr. Ross was guiltless of conni- Domin machine were

1 vance with the foul machine that ; lmporting fraudful ballot
-kept him long m excuses for hanging g to their Order in the
onto office, how can the follow ng • Qf New York. These contn-
facts be explained? Vances were so constructed that any

one Vance, an organizer of the Op- tances were o( the poll.
tario machine, was proved to have body offlcialy pressing an in-
scnt into a certain constituency an ^ cauâ incom-
agent who offered a pbU clerk $5 for nocent lookmg hand e ca 
every ballot -switched’’ to toe Ro« mgJallot^to* com_
candidate, or so spoiled that ac- fe whence they could be seo-

. 525 » u 2
2 v?z,s£r‘ s •tssr -“‘■.‘srrÆS
Frauds in that election were Pr°v dC™,uai in number to those switch-
numerous,- and the'■ JU^?®SV Officials ed could be placed in the general re- 
it. They reported manyofflciais ea.com u ,v scoundrel operat-
and other persons “■«^^Duntotod or could turn an election by switcji- 
ef these were prosecuted or punished or coula t rn ^ candidate and
by the Ross Government. gruLi!L their nlace by false ballots

. "in one election trial the judges re- supplying their place y
ported an Ontario Government offic- for his whether the device

,£l and two other nam es gm.ty of ^ ^“nd doubtful that it

corruption. The official wa . , . praDi0ved since the scrutin-
distharged. Government emp J- «- candidates would be
meat was provided for one o, the rere^of both fail to

° Vance amVothcr machinists so con- ^teet the stran^ handle 
. ducted one election that toc^ candi- ernt.on^Stm, £ » ^ might be

date, to whom their irauds g i)ril-ed This actually occurred in one
scat confessed aver hj o”n s,gna_ bnbsd^Futile or not, 
ture that there had been g . nt the trick ballot-boxesregularities’ as-to ballot boxes and useel or not the tutie„ ^

balloting that had ever done before. They were so
had occurred, that h .. cIeiirly illustrated in the papers, by
numerous. To complete th . elevations and sections, that Sob
in this case it was ^ whitton could understand them. The
ballot boxes and ballots shouia American . press danced in to exem
pt**** in" court. Jha^ had been America^. ^ Thus the Ontario

■ in the custody of the Ross Gove ^ was roused as n0 public mmd
ment in the basement of the beg c.m ewr bo roused by printed evi-
tivc Building in Toronto. Wh d(.nce taken at election trials, adorn-
boxes and ballots wefe wan ed with the mutual denials of shifty
were reported as burned by witnesses, and beclouded by contrary
take'. Aobcdy concern jv hiP in_ lawyers and editorial writers, 
islied by Mr. Ross, or I. Tjie provjnciai dander got up at
stance. . , last. -Somebody must, bo whacked

"these arc sample inciden for this ‘ere.” The Ross machine
years old. Van<j£ ’* b°W It is prc. seems unconnected with it, and Mr. .

i ganizer of the c^uld Rosa himscif entirely innocent in the tyor(;h $€3 ComililSSIOli
posterons to al.leS° . d wm matter. These trick boxes were Tn the election at St. Stephen yen-
hold the place wi o meant for fraad in the Dominion CoH1ITI6l1Œd HCSniiC terday for councillors in Kings ward
of Mr. Ross. Government elections. Sir Wilfrid Launer’s UKnmKnUM 1IK 5 ^ former representatives w«e re-

“Cnp.”. Sullivan, x’ance and party could not be held to account, WitnPCCPC Tnrlav__ Spa turned viz: J. R. McClure and Ed-
employec, wa.: active^ ance a^ fhpy juSt been re- WltnCSSCS I OOay-^ea ^ the MiUtown elections

other machinists in ^itlienc Sum. turned to power for five years, and T»lle of Pi IC- H McAllister defeated B. H. Kerr by
of 189s. In one c , ided in partly because their minister of jus- V.3p 131(1 I CHS OT KUS mas0rity of 68, tor mayor. The
van wore an alias and ai*d hastened to get after the scoun- . • «ame counciUors and assessors were
spreading bribes. He was nether a sharp stick. This struck 81311 SqUadrOnS. ret^ned ^nopposed.
discharged nor punished in any wav, 0ntarlo public as precisely what ^ leturnea unoppu-eu
but ^permitted to buy ior $28® a" *bo ross Government ought to have Paris, Jan. 25:-The international when Justice Killam, ol *be Sup- 
Ontario timber limit (purchasing t against the rascals who had commission to inquire into the North reme Court, at Ottawa, agreed to
under an assumed name.) which ne aiding and infamizing it for Sea incident began hearing witnesses assume the chairmanship of the
sold tor $9000 a little later vears. So the fee-fay-fum for the to-day. The meeting of the com-jrailway commission next month it

After the general provincial election t bIoQd of Boss becamc ger- mission was attended by a score of was part of the government s agree-
of 1902 which gave Ross a nomma and ficrce -pate will use a seamen and fishermen from Hull, giv- ment with him that he should not
but fraudulent majority of four, ms run noo(Je for tbe begt man or ing the session a somewhat nautical thereby forfeit the retiring aUowance 
nartv 'organizers arranged a general woret.” A rather ctirious in- aspect. The first witness was Cap- which would have been paid him had 
..Saw-off” with the Opposition. A stance of how the Qejty works is af- tain Wood of the steamer Zero, -ply- he continued on the bench. The gov- 
"saw-ofl” means that each par y fQrded b tbe spectacle of a premier ing between Hull and Copenhagen.He ornment has given notice of a resolu- 
withdraws its contestation of an J)robably about to be hanged because said that on the afternoon preceding tjon wbich is framed to carry this 
eoual number of disputed elections. s )mo obscure gcalliwags were caught the occurrences of Oct. 22, he saw undertaking into effect.
The inference cannot be escaped, tnat jn devlces that revived recollection of two Russian squadrons proceeding 
no contestation is stopped except by hig machlne westward. The locality was unusu-
oreanizers who fear to be exposed in x ---------------,---------------- al for warships. .
frauds as vile as those they threaten — ——, —— 1/irAD Question: “Were the warships fol- Just as Recommended.
- pxnose This reflects on the Whit- I I 11S 1y l(l(J|\ lowing the course habitually taken? . .
^v!res as severely as on the Ross- LV,J T ■ Wlk, Answer-”No, they were to the ”1 bought a fifty cent packageo,

But the Ross people hold the MFDVF VITAI ITV west and not in the normal course.’’ Pyramid Pile Cure from my drog-
Government They had been trusted INCKV-E, VI I /\LI I Y The witness added that the squad- gist and have used two dollar
and authorized by the people to pun- H |.. = . rons were proceeding at about 12 packages since. L thMn j Joror FIRE ALARM,
ish and abolish, instead of to con- Jo Get Bracing Health-----Feel knots. He did not see any other you recommended them to be. I House, King Square,
nive at and encourage, frauds. As _ . warships during the voyage. have not felt the least sign of P ' | ^o. 3 House Union Street,
hit ween two smirched parties it is Good—Sleep Well Enjoy vice Admiral Noubassoff (Russia) since using your remedy three 8 N s^u and Garden Sts.
Hoteon’'choiœ—almost. Not quite cross examined the’witness and ask- months ago. Ifjou want to in» 6 Con »U and toUm 8^
so for the irresponsihle cannot be Lite, use ^ what distance the squadrons were my name you may do so, as I feel 6 JJJ^jc,?Xstltu*e, Carleton St,
held as guilty as the responsible. ---- out side the usual course. like a new man. I now have g Cor. Mill and Pond Fts.Whitney ^nd ^his "cfowd” might, if FERROZONEv Captain Wood that the trouble with the dreadful aggravât- J Bt.

trusted with authority, “purge and ships were about twelve miles from ed disease. . I 1* Waterloo Md Unlon 8tg_
live cleanly as a gentleman should." y\ JRUE NERVE TONIC. the ordinary route. ■ "I meant w^te jojj^gponer, 13 0 , |^s|^, Richmond Sta,
Ontario knows that public confidence ■ --------------- ♦------- -------- but thought!^ toufa^TC until I Brusml. 8t. Mar old Everntt Foun-
did not cause the Ross gang to take Wken you read the following ex- HE GOES TO SACKVILLE. waS . rÜt» n^neat 16 Cor^Bruieels and Hanover S ta.
medicine and wash perience of Mrs N. B. Peabody, ot ^ B N. Nobles wlll be the new ^"toÎpill^ ». % g”'

Notwithstanding ^ Trenton, you will realize what enor- tor of ^ M Baptist Church at frunswick, N.XJ. îl Cor. Courtenay end. Bt. Dadd's Sta,
some election tnaJfl were nem mQug slck people get from Sa£kville will take charge of F' „ ^£,r is there any 21 Watertoo, opposite Golding St,

üRÆ'Æ’sr- - 1
AMONG HER TROUBLES WERE. combination of peculiar circum- . thousands of similar let- 27 Breeze’s Cor. Kinç Square.

stances of late by which the might ^sureiy no better 28 Cor. Duk. and pAn=. Wm. Sts, 

have been left without a spiritual Qf of the merit of the prépara- 81 c^King and Pitta Sts. 
charge. -Hnn could be asked; when it is g2 Cor. Duke and Sy<to^. Sts.

He was tendered «.call to the pa> *Qrn0 in mind that these letters are 84 Cor. Wentworth andPnncess St,.:
torate of*the Sackville church and wbody unsolicited, there is certain- 36 Cori QUeen and Carmarthen Sts.
accepted. lv cause for pride in the remedy. 87 Cor: St. James and Sydney Sta.

Ha next handed his resignation to pyramid pile Cure is sold by 88 Carmarthen St- between Orange and 
the Carleton people. CompUcations drug-ist3 {or fifty cents a package, Cor. St. James and Prince Wifflam 
followed which placed Mr. Nobles in dB(* hasn’t it he will get gta. .
a very awkward position. ^for you U asked to do so. Ax> 4| Cor Sts,

It appears the SackviUe church ^ ng aubstitutes, and remember *| frrittalnanBnd charlotte Sta.
people, whose former pastor was ja nQ otber remedy “just as 4rt cor. Pitt and St. James Sts,
Rev. Mr. McLatchey, reconsidered Everyone is urged to write 47 Foot Sydney s^
their call to Rev. Mr. Nobles because pyram d Drug Co., Marshall, Mich., S1 cjty poedj near Skating rink,
he could not come till spring and J ,hejr littie b0ok describing the B2 Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry,
compromised on a re-call of Rev, Mr. ^ and cure cf piles, as it af- S3 Exmouth Street■
McLatchey of Moncton. Thus were much useful information and 62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay4
the St. John clergyman's plana com- . free for the asking. north end
pletely sundered for he had resigned 4 - - m ,
in Cw-leton and his resignation had jy Corine!»' anT^gTYts
been accepted. Mr. McLatchey has, | OUIND vlUIL I ■ « 23 street Railway cur sheds,
however, declined his call and these- TIMF 124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St<
cond call to Rev. Mr. Nobles and his jLVVIlIV I IIVIL. 125 Engine House, No. 5, Main St.^p^ce makes the situation clear o5-Chrles Bonder 120 av,nus. oPP. H°n. James

again. Buffalo, Jan. 25. , Douglas avsnue near Bentley St,
The Carleton people are thinking was found guilty of murder in . the Cog* Elgin and Victoria Ste.

now of a new pastor. It is said that first degree today for the second time 132 opp. HaJ?,i!1t„ongt "l!1 ' ahore'
they'have1 arranged with ReV f H. H. He was tried «1 « — ^ S^d^^ait Shorn
Colpitts to preach for them. Mr. Col- charging him with the murder o Road.
nitts is now supplying Main St. pul- Franz Frehr. 142 Cor. Portland and Camden Sts.
pitts is now supply g f Bonier, who is 76 years of age, i48 PoliceStation Main .81.

was also under indictment for mur 145 H^dLondWhartMamJL
der in the first degree in causing the Engine Houie, No. 4. City Road,
death of Mrs Frehr and also 1er 241 Cor. Stanley and Winter Sts.
forgery in connection with: the^ deeds 258 gigyij^ Fort Howe
of Frehr’s house, in which he was Cor Barker and Somerset Streets,
living when arrested. The murder of VoTt Howe.
the Frehrs, an aged couple, occurred 412 cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane, 
in Nov. 1904. Bonier was tried than 421 Marsh Road, 

for the murder of Frehr and 
convicted and «sentenced to death

E. W. Thomson, the Ottawa corre
spondent of the Boston Transcript, 
in a letter to that paper over two 
weeks ago, set forth the reasons why 
ho believed the Ross government 

After referring

No, 8—Express from Halifax and
Sydney ...................................... °

No. 7—Express from Sussex . .. .
No. 133—Expreue from Montreal and

No. 6—Mixed froip Moncton ... . 15.20 
No. 25—Express fj’pm Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Çbene and
bellton .................   alt
Express from Halifax....... ... 18.40

No. 81—Express from Moncton .
(Sunday only.)......  *......... •••

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time; 24.00 o'clock Is midnight.

D. rOTTINGF.R.
• General Manager^ 

Moncton. N. B,, Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St* 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVILL. O. T. A.

9.0(1

are troubledHow many women 
with à weak heart? How many lie, 
night after night, trying to sleep, 
and can’t? Perhaps you are one of 
them? If so, read what Mrs. Herki- 

It may save you years of

would be defeated, 
to the Gamey affair Mr. Thomson

- «who assisted 
in the afternoon,

ladiee,The young 
the Misses Scott 
held a reception to their friends dur- 

All were beautiful-

:

No.
’

mer says.
suffering If you take her advice:—

“I a*n now enjoying the best of 
health, after having used Milburn's 
Heart and Nerve Fills. I was trou
bled with a weak heart, and 
afraid to draw a long breath, for the 
pain it would cause me. I could not 
sleep at night, and it was impossible 
for me to walk ten yards without 
resting myself. I cannot speak too
thl£Vef bheUrgre^st T»! anfe0^.

used, and can recommend them to all oughiy renovated. Centrally l^c»t®d. 
Sufferers ” Electric cars pass the door to and from

The price of ^bm-n’8 =«£ *=d MV,' tî&Æ boat.Ch P
Nerve Pills Is 60 cents per box, or d to <150 per day
boxes for $>1.25. For sale by all ig-ao-22 Queen 8t.. near Prince wm. 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price.

was
symptoms, though these 
enough but because of the fact tnat 
the after-effects are so lingering and HOTELS.

ABERDEEN HOTELE dangerous.
Grip pulls you do 

weak and miserable tor mo^th^.
The only ÿonic 

up is Stua
Grip weakens 

and lungs. Tliou 
Heart Disease ' 
monia, Conymptio 
due to the iVcakjjnfl

The only medicine that will pre
vent the ftrip from developing into 
these direful diseases is Stuart’s Cat
arrh Tablets.

Better take them.
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets succeed In 

curing, and in preventing the danger- 
after-effects of the Grip, tor one

feely
d youat will

•h ;s.’a Ca NEW TOURIST 
SLEEPING CARS

P-'- ., kiite
Is of deal Im ing5e, Pneu 

directly 
fg results of the

E-:- , Bright’s one<v ■e

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor. ?i&

CLIFTON HOUSE,- FOB CHICAGO
Leave Montreal Every Tuesday.

FOR VANCOUVER

The T. MILBURN Co.. Limited, 

Toront*, Ont.1 lwas put on 
served. 74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.SOUTH AFRICAN TRADE.

Canadian Merchants Can Capture 
Much of It If They Try, is The 
General Opinion.

Charles J, and Allan Dougall, of 
Ontario, registered at the Royal, are 
on their way to Cape Town, where 
the former is foreign buyer in the 
firm of Taylor & Myles, merchants, 
importers and general dealers,, fruit 
and potato merchants there. His 
brother, Allan, is going to South Af
rica to enter the service ot the same 
firm.

Speaking of the South African 
trade from this Country, Charles J. 
Dougall said the merchants of Can- 
ada were not taking advantage ot 
their opportunities as much as they 
might. It is his opinion also that a 
fortnightly steamship service is a 
necessity of the near future.

Ha believes if the Canadian mer
chants liked to put forth the effort 
they could capture the South African 
market with cheese andi preserved 
goods, especially evaporated apples.

Speaking of apples, he said there is 
a much larger market tor the Canad
ian orchardists than has yet been ex
ploited.

He has been in this country since 
August and in that time he has ship
ped more than 10,000 cases of apples 
to South Africa, all of which arrived 
In excellent condition. So pleased, is 
his firm with this consignment that 
contracts have been placed tor five 
times the amount next year.

The trade between this country and 
Cape Colony Is steadily growing, so 
much so that space on the outgoing 

Is hard to get. For this 
a fortnightly service, he says,

S -W • on of the Dis- 
of Temperance, 
Ip their rooms, 
î^ertiew officers 
y Grand Scribe 

srfstedjby S. P- M°" 
l Conductor. The of- 
C. Fisher, D. W. P.;

The adjourns 
trict Division, 
was hold last nijfht 
Market buildingr 
elect were insl 
E. J1. Everett,
Cavour as gra 
ficers are: D. ,
H. W. Belyea, D. W. A.; J: Sullivan, 
D". S.; Mrs. Metcalf, D. Treas.;John 
Gowland, D. Chap.; G«o. Hroülton, 
n n • w H. Barker, D. Sent.; Mrs. Christie^.D. S. T. P. 
ion will meet with Loyalist division 

April 27.

fi: LEAVE MONTREAL every _
THURSDAY and SUNDAY

LEAVE NORTE BAY every______
TUESDAY and SATURDAY

An inexpensive means of travel
ling. Comfort and Cheap-

ness combined. _______

and its op- Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.v ' S ous

great and sufficient reason: They are 
not a general tonic remedy.

* The;’ are a scientific specific tor 
just this one form of disease, Catar- 

inflammation of the mucous

w. AÏ.LAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Royal Hotel,rhal 
membranes.

They are a curative, not a palliar 
tive.

Beware of the deadly grip of the 
Grip.

Fight it off with Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets.

Sold at all draggists at 50 cents a

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. For particulars and Tickets call on

..... VRAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E, RAYMOND, H. A. DOHERTY. or wrlte to F, H. PERRY. 
------- ----------------------------------Z™ 1 Acting D.P.À.. C.P.R.. St. John. N.B.

Viçtoria_ Hotel b
King Street, St John, N. B.

4h Provincial
Thomas A. Henry, a 

years of age, of 351 Harvard street, 
Cambridge, committed suicide at his 
home Tuesday, by taking «irbohc 
acid. He was a native of St. Stephen 
(N. B.) No reason is assigned tor his

box.
§

Are taking
THE EVIDENCE.

machinist, 27

Ask Your Wine Merchant
Electric Elevator and all Latest and 

Modern Improvements.
D. W. WcCORMICK, Prop,

—FOR—

TheDUFFERIN-act.

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

$

’■

1 COAL

MINUDIE COAL
Only 36.00 a Chaldron, De
livered for CASrt only.

Until further notice we will sell the 
above coal, screened and delivered at 
$G.0G a chald. of 2,800 lbs. You had 
better get some while at this price.

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.* tisteamers 
reason
is required*1 .

Messrs. Dougall will sail from here 
on the Wyandotte the early part of 
next week.

HE FOUND IT 389 Charlotte Street.: Tel. 42,
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent

Old Mina Sydney $7.50Bhv
:• '

With special discount of 50 cents 
off while landing making it cost
Only 37.00 Delivered.

We Show Mine Certificate.

S mythe St., 
Charlotte St

GAELIC WHISKY!
R T Et>e^D IFTE C T FROM 

crmgellach^enlivet. ltd<

Glasgow, Scotland.

F
IMP0

B iron & no.,.,.?
AKresmTE^COAL Summer

ACADIA PICTOU—Landing..
-

Places
Wanted.

The best soft coal for kitchen use. Dry 
Hard and Soft Wood, sawed and split,

48 Britain St.
Foot of Germain SL

4» 6E0RGE DICK,' came
the return of a Whitneyit^. 
proved that, to sustain the petition, 
a Rossite agent had paid a man to 
find or give evidence in its support, 
and had offered such terms for evi
dence that there can be little or no 
reasonable doubt that subornation of 
perjury was intended. Mr. Ross pub
licly defended the apparent sub
orner in a public speech.

In the case where the election of a 
member depended on the counting or 
rejection of a few marked ballots the 
Rossite got the seat because four bal
lots for his opponent had been, in 
the judge’s opinion, tampered with 
after comipg into Government cus
tody. The judge said he would have 
counted them for the Whitneyite had 
the law not limited Ms authority.

In the bye-elections consequent on 
the unseating of members by success
ful petitions after that general con
test of 1902, the WMtneyites refused 
to saw-qfl. Every protest went to 
trial. All the Rossites involved were 
unseated. No Whitneyite was. This 
would seem to Indicate that the Outs 
had purged. Two months ago the 
■Rossites met In convention, and de
clared they would do so ever after.

Meantime their machine had done 
horrible wonders. Vance, chief or
ganizer, In one case employed an 
agent wno hired a tug—the “Minnie 
M“—to convey a crowd of American 
pereonators from Sault Ste Marie to 
the .Ontario polls along shore. They 

\ elected the Rossite. The attorney.
< general of the Boss ministry had 

been warned beforehand of the "Min- 
• nie M’’-* project. He treated It as fic

tion, and refused to Interfere against ':o 
It# execution. He also refused, lat- ln 
er, to assist in prosecuting the 
guilty. Hla crown .attorney fort the 
county withheld official aid from 
those private citizens who took up 
the duty o( punishment. How Mr. 
Ross can be absolved in this matter 
passes the explanatory powers of his

TELEPHONE 1116.V,-/ ... ww ORE and more each year sUfe- 
M mer soujourpers from the States 
A * are seeking ot^t the cool spots 
in Canada, and patronizing well- 
managed hotels and pleasantly lo
cated boarding places.

Each season thousands from al' 
over the United States turn to tht 
advertising columns of the Bostoi 
Evening Transcript, where so many 
announcements of summer placet 
are published. .

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract then, tc 

your place, insert a well-wordec 
advertisement in the Boston Trans
cript.

Full 
copies 
on request.

Boston Transcript Compan,
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

l Weariness, 
Weakness,
Loss of Flesh, 
Poor Appetite.

HER STATEMENT:
“I was stricken with nervous dis

ease of the heart and stomach. Vio
lent headaches made life a torture. I 
was so nervous and 
scarcely walk. Work was impossible. 
I couldn’t eat or digest anytMng. 
When completely wrecked, Ferrozone 
restored me. Today I am vigorous 
and strong and well.’’

Thousands of men and women are 
unable to do work requiring power 
of body and mind. ^Let them take 
Ferrozone. It restores the energy of 
youth, gives back vital stamina, cre
ates reserve force. No medicine on 
earth contains such concentrated 
nourishment. Price 50c. per box, or 
six boxes for $2.50, at all dealers in 
medicine or Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston, Ont.

Headaches, 
Nervousness. 
Palpitation, 
Dizzy Spells,

The Old Blend 
Whisky .

Fits
/

«s
weak I' could

non tks

Original Recipe
Dated 1746.

Tht

: Old-fàshioned Blend 
#/ the Coaching Dayt, 

without alteration 
for tyo years.

DLDE9T,
BEST,

PUREST
IN TKS NASNST.

REFUSE IMITATIONS.

INSIST on crFTINO
White Horse Cellar.

information, rates, sample 
and advice cheerfully giverIt

-
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$>

Telephone Subscribers•HUPSNv
¥:\

t

Directories.)
residence. Lank

, residence. Went*

w*d Freight, west St

TE. florist, Germain, 
i ling rink, west St

Water

(Please add to yBir 
Anglin Dr* J
caster.
Gather^ W4
worth

io34B joto.r
CainpW.l F.
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THE BODY ARRIVES. don’t keep it 1889

Orders tor direct import solicited.

New York, Jan. 25:—The body 
of Frank Croker, son, of Richard 
Croker, who died as a result of a 
.racing automobile accident, on Or
mond Beach in Florida last Fri-

fv ■ ■ '
pit. 832

383° Çarlet
Uouaideon Sÿne warehouse,
gssafilr2 s coa:eLtd

Lun\ey Dr?
5*1 Manchester

hOUBS.V 
729 Priest N 
720 Queen's 

1176A Roberts 
425 St. Andr
76*B Share J. aT residence, Dukaf

Thistle curling rink. Gal din/
IJ. 8. Immigration Bureau

340B W.^F^^Bo^XcKIN^f

Local Manage

♦
A Man Hates Himself .

When he wakes up with headache 
and bad taste in the mouth. Some
thing is needed t.o settle the stomach, 
clear away tbe dull heavy feeling and 
create a little appetite. Just get a 
tumbler of water, some sugar,

in a stiff dose of Nerviline.

996

R. SULLIVAN « CO. 968m 1895day, reached this city today. A 
committee appointed by the Demo
cratic Club met the body and es
corted

m 44 and 46 Dock Street kfs: war.1382

,• ASresidence High4 
rinkî Charlotte.

sidence, Main, 
curling rink, Ch

it to the family residence 
East 74th Street. rET Your Want 

CAds in Early to 
Ensufe Proper

. classification.
* ■ /*

WEST END.
112 Engine House, King St.
Î13 Ludlow and Water Sts.
114 King 8t. and Market Place, t Middle St. Old Fort.

Wlnsiew and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Sts.
11Q Lancaster and St. James Sts, 
012 St John and Wataon Sta. ill Watson and Winslow Sts.
214 o< ?, H» shed*. Sand Feint,

and as now 
was
He was sent to Auburn where he re
mained nine months pending an ap
peal for a new trial which was finally 
granted.

--------------4---------------
DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND

*
You’ll pick up immediately and feel 
tip-top in a few minutes. Nerviline 
hasn’t an equal tor a condition of 
this kind. It stimulates, cures the 
headache, relieves the sick feeling 
and fits vou tor a hard day's work.
Try Nerviline. Large bottlse costs LIKE IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
Try JNervuin „ I3 yomt f.AVORITE PAPER,

of the Maritime 
Grocers’ Guild had a

The executive
Wholesale
meeting yesterday in the board of 
trade room. Among those in the 
city to attend tbe meeting were A. 
H. F. Randolph, of Fredericton, the 
president, and J. H. Harris and J. 
F, Edgett, of Moncton.

862
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From Liverpool. From St. John.ND
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE................ Jan. 28
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA.. Feb. 11 
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN -Feb.2S

Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE............. Mar. 11
Mar. 7—LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. 25 

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
$47.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

Round Trip 'Tickets at Reduced

SB COND CABIN—To Liverpool 
$37.50: London $40.00.

THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool, Lon
don. Glasgow, Belfast. Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $26.50. From Lon
don, Liverpool- ai:<l Londonderry, 
$27.50.

To and
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Lake Michigan, Feb. 9th. Third Class
S°S.yMount Temple. Mar 2nd, Third 
class only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information 

apply to -
W. H. C. MacKAY, C. P. A., 

St. John. N. B.
Or write. F. R. PERRY. Act. D. P. A.

St. John. N. B.

from all other points at

I MORNING NEWS 

IN BRIEF.
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Atlantic Steamship Service.

INTERCOLONIAL
_ RAILWAY
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LIVES COMPLAIN^CANADIAN AFFAIRS.skater and holder of several chatn- 
pionships and records, will race at 

Moncton, Jan. 25. The Carleton st,. John next "month, He will prob- 
curlers were defeated hero tonight by aijly mcot Jimmy price Qnd Bart 
Moncton, by 20 points. ! Duffy and other local flyers.

Moncton Wins.

News of Sport
ings have served him well, He has 
acquired excellent ring habits, and 
has yet to suiter a defeat dn a foul.

Few championship aspirants have a 
record of that description. Look back 
on some of the present leaders in 
the various classes today, and" near» 

j ly everyone will bo found to bear the 
"L. F.” mark. But Lewis’ is neat 

| so far as that sort of a decision 
goes His, however, is not a clean 
record. He has seen defeat, and ev
ery time he did he had the fatal 
“ten", tolled ova1 him. 
lost gamely.

In 1900 Lewis first “put up his 
hatjds” in a public ring. He met a 
boy named “Tommy” Lockwood and, 
after two rounds of fighting, the lat
ter was laid down for the “ten" 
cofnit. That was at the Greenwood 
A. C. Lewis’: Chance to climb rapidly 
to the championship, like that ol 
many other New York boys, was lost 
then, for the -Horton law was sent 
down, and the Lewis act put in its 
place. Bnt Lewis kept going, fight
ing whenever the opportunity afford
ed, and now, just at the time when 
there is a likelihood of the game be
ing revived, he is nearly at the top 
of the heap.

Sixty battles in all have been ta
ken part in by Lewis. Twenty-seven 
of them he won by knockouts, twice 
he fought draws and four times he 
lost.

That’s a great record for a boy 
and one which is no doubt being 
studied by one James Edward Britt 
and possible Joseph Cans, light 
weight champion of the world.—Bal
timore Herald.

The Record of Business Affairs 
in 1904—The Exhibit Not Con
sidered Discouraging — Show-

I'Smlth’s Pineapple and Better*! 
PUls Cere All Uver Ills.” Easy to 
Take. Always Effectual. They 

! Cere In Waters’s Way.
Skips Elected.--VV\VVVVVVVV\\V\VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV\VXVVVVVVVVV\,V\\VVVVVV' THE OAR.

DAWSON CITY TEAM WON OUT

OVER HALIFAX H0CKEYISTS.

All* Halifax Team Met Big

At a meeting of the Thistle club 
held last evening, the following skips 
were chosen to Contest against those 
of the St. Andrew’s club netÿ Satur
day: J. C. Chèeley, J. F. Shaw, W. 
A. Shaw, W. J. Shaw, A. D. Mal- 
A". Malcolm. J. S. Malcolm, D. K. 
Willett, A. W. Sharp, D. McClelland, 
F. McAndrews, W. M. Rivers, R. A. 
Courtney, S. W. Palmer, W. E. Ray
mond (spare.)

ing of Bank Clearings.
' (Montreal Correspondence Boston Trans- ^ latooritr

Mesure H G Dun & Co. nublish tho “ThsliVW tithe direct CSOM Of 
following classification of Canadian fail- of the fiti that Hath b heir to.” 
urea in‘1904:

Coates Coming.
once said, 

nine-tenths 
It ti the larg

est gland in the body, end naturally has a 
great deal of work to oo, for season that 

No. Liabilities, through -its cell* and tissues the blood must 
Manufacturing , , >. »07 $4,186,906 gwe natty tlmif every hoar. Nowsnpporaits
General stores i s - 261 1,893,250 shoati becomebnpetied or intertired
Grocers........................... 175 908,120 with. Yon know von would hove pains or
Hotels .......................  . 318,275 uneasiness in the nght side, or a duM aching
Liquors .....................  i 206,552 under the shoulder blade. The complexion
Clothing ..................... 374,624 wpnld become sallow or yellowish, yonr appe-
Dry goods a ......... 1,206,062 tits would be Impaired, yonr bowels inactive,
Shoes ..............    J®7,487. while headache», dizziness and bad feelings
Furniture ... ... ... . J»5,»54 WOBja ba yonr daily experience. In these
SEF IS !
Books7 ......................... 6 41 650 Butternut Pills, which are » marWoee sno-
cîpî 2 a^ooo<?SL^^ for™a.of ^rer
Miscellaneous .............  119 618,726 : totiu4S|e Uiiousuew and jaundice* Taken as
Transportation etc * > 25 079,421 directed they always restore An inscflve and

----- ------- --------- -— torpid liter to healthy action, regulate <fco
Total ...........................1246 $11,394,117 bowels ind elssoeo the Mood of imoerities. A ’
Amontr the manufacturing failures, bad week*# eso ot Smith’s Pineapple aoe Butternut 

showings, are made by the woollen and Pills by A bilious or constipated person will 
leather industries. In the ease of the elevate the spirits and agiin moke life really 
former the defaults were six in 1904 as worth living. They are invaluable for all 
against tiiree in 1903; the liabilities stomach and bowel troubles, and they always 
$570,800 in 1904 as against $269.000 in ww girik and biliousness
1908. In the case of the latter the 1904 jn oo* night. 25 amts at all dealers, 
exhibition is even worse, the number of ah «ranaî*aimutii w I? fimîihbankruptcies being thirty six compared j AU$SWÜBf Signed W.PySmith» 
with fourteen in 1903, and the amount ' [’. 1 f 1 - -/"*
of liabilities $316,368 compared with __ ___________________________—
$128,149 in 1903. The much maligned I 
British preference gets the chief blame for 
the bad condition of the woollen trade, 
the shoes and leather trade has been up
set by strikes, quite a number of failures 
occurring at Quebec city. The cotton 
trade also has complained loudly of the 
injury done it by the preference. It is 
interesting to note that in cotton manu
facturing there was but one failure in 
1904^ with paltry liabilities of $5678, 
while in 1903 there were no failures at 
all. People here know, of course, that
the business of cottoomOTufactaring is furnishing Wall street a spectacle to
in the hands of big corporations who can wbich th“e Montreal and. Boston aflair
manage to keep out of the clutches of re- comparM aa a flre cracker doe? to a gala
envers °r. J^idat?" nighV at Manhattan Beach. The mani-
.v"5Lb d. ind*ed- Al*ha“*h <io not puIatioj1 o( jjending has indeed been one
become ban^™pt"‘ of the most audacious examples of stocky - ,
might undergo , •ev"e *ïoub*e®-...jobbery that Wall street hae ever known, 
stockholders might not only b*oM*ge<*te aDd it seems to have been permitted to
forego dividends in some lnstonoee but Dam unquestioned by that highly moral ,
the secured creditors of the companies the governors of the New York
might have to be uV tion *of ^^heir stoc,£ Exchange. The clique that hus 
In the matter of the hVtha been enraged in “washing" the stock and
claims. The recent amalgamation of the “gqUeezjB«r'» the shorts is composed prin- 
four big companies referred to in cipaUy, it is true, of Tenderloin gamblers
letters will undoubtedly improve the situr though they have conducted their opera- 
ation. from the point of view of the cot- tkms throngh several Stock Exchange 
ton stockholders. houses of prominence. An investigation

Glancing down the list it 1» seen that . the big board into the laundry 1 work 
all the different trades, with scarcely an loaning operations of this pool, if
exc^fUon, make a much worse showing in conducte(i properly and with serious pur- 3
1904 than in 1903. But this fact Md poae wou1d bring about some disclosures 1
the fact that the total failureei for 1904 0, a highly interesting character as to *
were greater than for 1909' by 27 per me>hods and practices in voifiie among a 
cent in number and 50 PercOTt ta certain class of Exchange members, 
amount of liabilities does not cause Can
adians to abate the high confidence which 
thev feel as to the business of 1905. They 
understand clearly that 1906 was a very 
exceptional year, being a record for the 
small number of failures. It f* pointed 
out that the 1904 result is normal and 
that it compares very favorably with all 
the years preceding 1902 back to the be
ginning ef the "nineties.’’ Bank clearings, 
in spite Of a 4 per cent reduction in 
Montreal caused by decreased stock mar
ket dealings, show an increase for 1904 

1908 of nearly 2 per cent.

Word comes from St. John that 
Wm. Coates, the Halifax sculler, is 
to be trained the coming summer by 
Hackett.—Halifax Chronicle. Ho always 1904.

Defeat Last Night- 
Thistle Curlers Win at Sackville—Basket Ball 
at Y. M. C. A.—Local Hockey Match.

THE RING.

Kid McCoy.
BASKETBALL Kid McCoy who is in Hot Springs, 

denies that he has been in poor 
health. 1-Ie says that in the fall he 
will tackle either Tommy Ryan ’ or 
Jack O’Brien. McCoy, who will 
train Frank Gotch, the wrestler who 
wafîts to meet Jeffries, says of him, 
“Gotch will need some stiff training 
But he is a big, strong fellow, and I 
think he will learn rapidly.”

i

A Y. M. C. A. Game.
HOCKEY. ies played on Calais open air rink 

Tuesday night, the junior Thistles of 
St. Stephen defeated the Union team 
by a score of 3 to 1. Bruce Thomp
son, of Union team, collided with an
other player and had his leg broken 
in two placed.

On Wednesday afternoon a basket 
hall game was played between teams 
from the intermediate and business 
men’s classes of tho Y. M. C. A.

The line up was:
Forwards.

Dawson, 11; All Halifax, 2.i

Halifax, Jan. 25:—(Special)— The 
7 Dfcwson hockeyists defeated nll-Hali- 

fax team in the Empire rink tonight 
by a score of 11 to 2. Tho Dawson 
team will leave for Sydney .tomor
row.

FKz on the Warpath..Fen. Brown 
..Kierstead

Plummer..
McDougal

Wilson... .

:
CURLING. Bob Fitzsimmons is on the war

path again. He declares he is not 
too old to meet any living man. He 
intends first to meet Jack O’Brien. 
The fight if arranged will take place 
in San Francisco within four months 
the men to weigh in at the ringside 
at 156 pounds. Fits has issued a 
defi orderly George Considine at 
New York to post $5,000 for a 
match with O’Brien. Fitz incorpora
ted in his telegram this statement; 
“Place the $5,000 as a side bet for a 
match with either O’Brien or Ryan.”

Centre.
,C. Brown «5Defence.Thistles, 79; Sackville, 57.Y. M. C. A., 4; Rothesay, 4. •■'CM..........Simms

........Gorman
Carlos....
Dewitt....

The game had 8ardly been in pro- 
. gross two minutes before Fen Brown

here yesterday alternoon and evening shot tho first goal for the intermedi- 
by a total score of 79 to 57. The 
scores were as follows:—

Sackville Jan. 26:—(Special)—The 
Thistle curlers of St. John won a de
cisive victory over the home rinks

. .A snappy game of hockey took 
place last evening between the fol
lowing tçams:

Rothesay. Y. M. C.A.
a tes. This was all that was neces
sary to make the -business mon busy, 

_. . . and isoon Wilson evened up the score.
Murmyskio ..........to Malcolm skip . so ',UKt before half time Wilson again
Goodwin, Skip ......... 20 F. Shaw, skip 12 scored for the business men and the

— score at half time was 4—2 in their 
42 favor. During half time Wilson on

Evening. , I behalf of the business mëh, who were
Palmer, skip........... .A3-McAndrews sip 14 u t of wind, tried to have the
Bennett, slop...........14 W.A.fJhaw.skip 23 ha„ played gome other time,

37 but the intermediate boys resolutely
— held him to his agreement, and the 

game proceeded. During this half the
St. Andrew’s 74, St. Stephen 55. I boys rushed things, but by sklUul

; upper cutting tho ball (and occasion- 
St Stephen, Jan. 25:—The St. Ste- „ny landing on an opponent) Carlos 

• Y. M. C. A. started the game with phen curlers were signally defeated was abie to relieve his goal, and 
a rush for Rothesay’s goal. Clawson here today by the St. Andrew’s club, although Kierstead and the Browns 
shot, but Bernasconi stopped. The of St, John, made the ball do several balancing
game went to centre and again Y.M. The following is the result of the stUnts, it steadfastly refused to drop 
C. A. brought it to their opponents game: jn the basket, while on a pass from
end. Lear mont cleared and the game Afternoon. Carlos, Plummer w*s enabled to
went to Rothesay territory. Hcans st. Stephen. St. Andrew's, score once more for the business men.
was scored until Clawson soured the jjerman w>y, R. G. Haley. Just before time Plummer notched
puck near the centre of the Ice, pass- ^ McWha, 15. M. Caldwell one from a free shot, a penalty on
ed Learinont and shot, passing Hev Stevens, R K Jones his opponent for being too affection-
Skivesland Bernasconi. Not long j p Chipman, J. U. Thomas, «te in the mi4st of the game by

* after Capt. Carson sent in Rothe- SKjp....................... -J2. skip 22 hanging lovingly with both arms s-
» say’s first tally. Clawson put in Y. “ round his neck, instead of only one

M. C. A/s second one. McAvity, W. McVay A. L. Fowler, arm as regulation demands. The
. who had been playing a steady game S. N. Hyslip, W. B. Howard, game ended in a score of 7—2 in

all -through, followed suit for Rothe- A. Mungail, R. M. Magee, favor of the business men. For the
Good work also was done by J. I- Ganong, G. A. Kimba.I, boys Kierstead and Brown played

skip...... . . 25 rings around their op
thanks to Carlos’ stone 
and Wilson’s luck, the business men 
led in the scoring.

It has been reported on good auth
ority that the business men have 
been challenged by the Wild Cat Club 
(a new organization in the associa
tion). The business men, however, 
have refused to play the Wild Cats 
until the latter have obtained a repu
tation.

>5Goal.
A»ALLF<S*S CF ÔDKEY AND 

I BLADDER ILLS.
Bernasconi, McKcndricfc Afternoon. :dPoint.

*tihives -Ledingham
THE BANDMANN-DALLAS

OPERA COMPANY.
Cover.

Ijcarmont 

Me Avity .

Inches SO Big Money Hi II.Centre. a
The fighters who have made mpeh 

money can be counted on one’s fing
ers, Jim Jeffries increased his bank 
account so did Jack O’Brien, Ryan, 
Nelson, Britt and Gabs. ‘ O’Brien 
made the most because he fought so 
often. Nelson must be richer by at 
least $15,000 than he was in 1903, 
Fitzsimmons is making money on the 
road. So tiré Jeffries and McGovern 
Britt has no cause to worry, and 
fate was' certainly kind to Cans.

A Coming Champion.
Before 1905 has passed It is just 

possible that Willie Leivis, the New 
York boy, will be wearing the laur
els ol champipn of the light weight 
class. He is in line for them at this 
time and is “just coming," to use 
the term of the day.

The boy Lewis is but 20 years old. 
His pugilistic career is five years of 
age. In that period many an aspir
ing fighter has felt the strength of 
his claim for the title Lewis, never 
refused a match in his life. He was, 
and is, ever ready to meet any man 
in the. world—that, is, of course, 
those near his weight. The beatings 
credited to him were tallied when he 
went against fighters 
from lO. to 20 pounds more than 
himself.

Lewis was born in a fighting neigh
borhood. A boy in the “gas house 
district’" had to be capable .of tak
ing care of himself. Fights came 
when they were least expected, and 
Lewis always had the “welcome," 
sign ou^. So the neighborhood In 
which he first saw the light of day 
was bis school of boxing. Its teach-

.Hcans The visit of this popular English 
Company has come to be looked up
on as almost an institution in St. 
John.

This year Mr. Bandmann is once 
again bringing his company to the 
Opera House. and has announced 
an exceptionally attractive pro
gramme consisting as it does of sev- 

One comic 
Opera and one burlesque all to be 
performed here for the first time.

The company has been considerably 
strengthened since last year, although 
it still includes the names of several 
artists who have already made them- 
selvos
amongst these are Mr. Harry Cole, 
Mr. Lester, Mr. Deane Percival. Miss 
Nora Morra.
Miss Géorgie Corlass (the prima 
donna) Miss Winnifred Runn, Mr. D. 
B. O'Connor (Baritone) Miss Leslie 
and Mr. Sinclair Cotter commedian.

Rover.
Carson (Capt)............. Clawson (Capt.)

Right Wing.
.• 27

Adams Bolyea Totals ... .79Totals. .57
Left wing.

Fawcett ....................
Referee—A Tufts.

Philps

en musical comedies.

.

here prominentfavorites
r

■*The newcomers are
* OVER THE WHARF.

William Reed, a street laborer took .. 3
an involuhtary cold bath in Market 
Blip about 3 o’clock yesterday after
noon. He was engaged in hauling^- 
snow for the Street Railway Com
pany. He was dumping the snow, ♦ 
and the horse became restive and 
knocked him over. A rope was 
thrown, and Reed managed to grasp 
it and tie it round him so as to hold ;
his weight. Three of the crew of the ,, 
schooner Rex, lying at North Wharf, 
lowered their boat, and managed to 
get the man on the wharf.

Meanwhile a horse attached to the- 
delivery wagon of Simeon Jones 
backed over the wharf. The crew of 
the Rex, Were again on hand, and 
rowing up, one of them seized -the 
bridle, and they towed the horsé and. 
wagon up fhe slip to safety.

♦say.
Adams for Rothesaj-, while Clawson 
and Heans showed up conspicuously 
for -Y. H. C. A. The half ended 
with the score 2—2.
‘ In the second part Y. M. C. A. 
played faster and kept more upon the 
puck than Rothesay, and they added 
two goals, Clawson and Philps each 
getting one. It looked like a win 
lor Y. M. C. A. when Rothesay sent 
units third and Fawcett

few minutes before time. Ten

skip 12 Cures Colds in One Hour.ponets, but 
wall, defenceEvening. Many cold euros are dangeroud be- 

of deadening opi-J. R. Ferguson,
E. P. C. Gregory, 
C. S. Robertson, 
W. S. Barker,

........19 skip .

H. A. Robinson, 
Geo. Topping,
F. C. Murchie, 
W. L. Grant, 

skip

cause composed 
ates. But fragrant healing Çatarrho- 

colds in one hour and is
over

♦
manipulation of reading.zone cures

both harmless and delightful to use. whBt New yort world «ays about spec- 
Even the worst colds, sneezing, smt- lon and Manipulation of Reading 
feling colds with running eyes are rtock,._
stopped very quickly when the bal- Th< (ac„ational rise in Heading common 
samic vapor of Catarrhozone is in- Leg beml ebout y* only tenture of later- 
haled. Catarrhozono acts like a ^ during y,. lalt week to a dull and 
charm on colds, kitfs them outright, prQfwional Th. public, which
prevents their return a- few hours lat- ha9 not pai*ticlpated in the making of 
er. For colds, catarrh and throat values to any great extent since the Law- 
trouble use only Catarrhozone Com- £> b^^n^ted^StSÎ:
plete outfit $1.00, trial size 25c. at Heading pyrotechnics, which are
all druggists.

weighing
..11

Fred. Holt,
T. R. Mitchell,
Dr. W. H. Laugglin.F. S. Harrison 
Gus. Klein,

W. E. O. J ones, 
H. H. Harvey,

■illlStied the
- W. A. Stewart,

skip.................16
score a
minutes over time was played, but 
neither side could 
game ended 4 all.

- ü
skip, 13

SKATING.score, and the
■ >74

The visitors were entertained at 
supper at the close of the game in 

In the first game 6f the hockey ser- the rink building.*

55 rf Jf
After Duffy. -Thistles, 3; Unions, 1. ,

F. J. Robson, crack Toronto a_.

'
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aUsed by the masses, who, unsolicited, 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action
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FFERVESCENT M
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;
4-,Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagrged-out and 

Run-down Men or Women
If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living
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Macaulay Bros. & Co •
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COUNTRY SWEPT I
police Court.

Four Drunks Represented the 
Work of the Police Force

TjONIGHTS ATTRACTIONS.
R. TS. v. Cf O M«*cr'
St. 1 uLr, C-t. Hi fie Club me**» *“JjSïïmt

,v.ra« «» Vrî**» Wm. and Market

V «

BY HEAVY STORM.k

:■ ’•
The danger seemed !I ish their store.

! to be that the retailers would not be 
One death from exposure j ftblo to deliver what coal they have

on hand to their customers. No coal 
was delivered yesterday. Today, was 
to be given entirely to filling con- 
tract orders, and the smaller con- 

to have what was left 
Provisions of all kinds

<Continued from page 1.)
GRAND SUCCESS OF OUR CLEAN-UP SALE OFLast Night4i 1

f Local News. bureau.' 
was reported early today.

Hyannls, Mass., Jan. 26*.— Train 
service on Cape Cod practically had 
been suspended today on account of 

Many paesen-

The police gathered in four prison
ers last night, all of whom were in 
court this morning.

Neil McGilvery, James Quinlan and 
John Magee, charged with drunken
ness were fined §4.00 or ten day® Ladies’ Walking and Dress Skirts■ \The National entertainment to have 

been held tonight in the Congrega
tional church has been postponed un
til Tuesday evening.

______ _ »;------------
Manifests for the following United 

States products were received at the 
Customs house today: 45 cars pork 
products, 17 cars corn, seven cars 
meats.

the snow blockade, 
gets bound for points on the Cape

'œ&sâsrci SSSrG ==g _

F = , Brooklyn

?H^i,h, withh'.s bmther at In- road was still tied up today on ao- than in New York. On many lines 
mg the mg t Sheffield count of yesterday’s storm. Since 11 n0 cars at all werei running during
diantown, McNamee he was in o’clock yesterday morning no train y,e UBUal rush hours atid thousands
street by the pat- has reached here at 10 o’clock today were obliged to. walk long distances
roWndthat^hewas going eo Indian- from either east or west. The tear to other lines, only to find the care 
rolman that he was go g nerature is 10 degrees below zero. d trains filled to their capacity,town and thought ^was^o^ King ^^Afrhough railroad running to this city
street east. He asked by bis snow stopped falling here early last waa suflering severely from the storm
been k h0 sgid that he evening, this morning foundtrain today. Notvone of the through trains
, . 7htLr,9rtrinkinc ale service still badly crippled. Trains had 8UCceeded in getting through m
^You* lire sure you didn’t mix from all directions are two or more elther direction. Traffic conditions on 
,, Yo,“ „ .® magistrate. "No, hours behind their schedule.The high ^ten Island were so bad that the
them, - said the g ..j don‘t winds, which were responsible for ty offices remained closed for the
your honor,- Was the reply a wma ^ trout)le the railroads ex- day y8 none of the officials could
'ms honor observed that It was perienced have œased but the w«a- reach the county building. 
w=U to know Just what to drink on the^mei^ -ry^old^Th^

a^°cre™ M^amee stated that when degrees below zero._____

he found the prisoner he had no 
gloves on, and his hands were te 
bly frozen from the finger tips al
most to the wrist. After S 
him to the Lower Cove lock-up h 
worked with him for nearly three 
hours, keeping the frozen members 
packed in snow most of the time
evidenc^3McDermott approaching the Boston, Jan 26.-Boston ^ slowly 
m«P-istrate said “If you’ll let me go, recovering early today from theper™», - ^
M“Waikbto Musquash?’’ queried his with which thousands of early em- 
Vinnor "why I found it hard enough pi0yees were struggling. On 
to walk here this morning. You Btreet Car lines throughout* the city 
must be protected from yourself.You and running to the suburbs all the 
had better go into the jail and let reserve force was called into action 

rt“^tor see your hands, you may during. the night to man the plows 
need someth^g fo" them. , and despite the gale which continued

Magee anothlr prisoner, belongs to ith little abatement, cars were able 
the Wyandotte’s crew and had been to run on fairly good tim* this for^
,»i»hratimr pay-day. When arrested noon. Trains service was badly 
he had $17 15 on his person. hampered. Thousands of

Oufnlai iffiormed officer Ross that residents were obliged to spend the 
he WM gom^o walk to Loch Lo- night in the city, and hotels were 
mend last night, but the patrolman owded to their utmost capacity, 
bought he would be safer in less while restaurants had to resort to 
public quarters until the load had many devices to obtain sufficient food 
puDiic q buddIv the enormous extra ae-
evapora -------------mand. The mercury continued to

Fl FrTFn drop, and early today registered only
OFFICERS ELECTED. five above zero. There was much suf-

Wntwithstanding the storm yester- {-ring fi.om exposure which was the
d^ afternoon a large number attend- dlrect ^use of two deaths. Snow
edythe annual meeting of the Ladies ceased falling about midnight and the 
Soctetv of St. Stephen’s Church when g 0-clock clouds were beginning^ to 
the following officers were elected for clear away. The winds at that ho 
the ensuing year:- - , was high from north.

President-Mrs. George MacLeod^
Vice-presidents—Mrs. Rob •

son, Mrs. A. I. Trueman, Mrs. A. W.
Macrae, Mrs. WiUiam Kerr, Mrs. A.
C. Smith, Mrs. T. Graham.

Secretary Mrs. Wm. Gilchrist.
Treasurer Miss M. Robertson.

Treasurer of Dorcas Committee,
Miss Grace W. Leavitt. '

encouraging reports of tn 
past year’s work were read, «nd ex- 
tensive plans formed for work during 
the comirfg season..

sumerflt were 
tomorrow, 
have been advanced in price.

The recovery of the surface lines 
slow and the underground 

elevated trains were seriously

II

w
All our Skirts have been Marked at Special Prices.

The following lines are worthy of special mention .
ALL WOOL CANVAS SKIRT, round length four box plaits, strapped and button 

trimmed, black only, former price $8.00, now $4.00. ,
ALL WOOL CHEVIOT SKIRT, roun length, made with four^ 

at the bottom of each, silk piping, strap and uttnn trimmings. This S
W3S %ANCY TWEED SKIRT, round length, made with side^panels running in plaits at

the bottom, button trimmings. Reduced from $6.00 to $3.00.
Do not fail to take advantage of this sale.

worse

"&
B

storm thereOxfing to the severe 
will be no band at the Victoria Rink 
tonight. Tomorrow night, however, 
the band will be on hand and will 
play a choice programme.

The infant daughter of Walter and 
Nellie Miles died yesterday afternoon. 
She was six weeks old. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 
t 30 from 46 Metcalf street.

--------------♦--------------
Henry Colwell has been reported by 

Policeman Crawford for furiously 
driving a horse on King street and 
Market Square yesterday, also for 
trotting his horse on North Market 

v wharf.

I
K

m honor

SKirtsfrom $1.50 upwards.
fivem AS IN A PRISON. MACAULAY BROS. CO.

N. Y. Central Train Buried Under 
a Twenty Foot Drift—Many 
Passengers Imprisoned.

New York, Jan. 26:—In a snow 
drift 20 feet deep the Twentieth Cen
tury Limited of the New York Cen
tral Railway is stalled, at Irvington- 
on-the-Hudson, says the World. When 
it left New York yesterday at v 45 
p. m. about 60 men and women were 
on board. They are imprisoned in 
the cars and will not be able to com
municate with the outer world until 
five hundred workmen sent from New 
York can shovel away the drift. The 

the train however will

IN BOSTON.

* Two Deaths From Exposure— 
Streets Piled High With Drift
ed Snow.

The members of the Fish and Game 
Protective Association which meets 
here shortly, will be the guests of the 
J^ayor and Council at the hockey 
match between the Dawson City play- 

J ohn team on

FLOOD’S &
Great Annual January Clearance Sale I

i

jZ? V

era and the All-St- 
,Wednesday evening next.

-------------4—---------
The police have not yet succeeded 

'in locating the party who stole the, 
ihorse and sleigh belonging to Louis 
Green. An officer expressed it as 
his opinion that whoever was at the 
barn last forgot to lock the door, 
and that the thief found it open.

Officer BurchiU has reported Mich
ael O’Donnell, a lad about fourteen 
years of age for striking a little girl 

Ethel Dixon with a lump of 
ice on Main street yesterday. • The 
girl’s face was cut by the blow. The 

will probably come up on Set-

X

FOR CASH ONLY.
-3 discount allowed on all ENGRAVINÇS, ETCHINGS, 

WATER COLORS and FRAMED PICTURES of all
25 P C dd£ounTallowed on PLATED WARE, including the

geeds opened^Xm^^n ^ ^ ^

; JZ?
rjf
1®m|S.:'
Is
mH

passengers on 
fare much better than the passengers 
on two other trains snowbound at 
Irvington. An Albany express and 
the Croton local are being held by 
the massive drift at Irvington.These 
trains have not got dining cars at
tached. For several hours as the 
20th Century Limited left New York 
the train dispatchers along the road 
completely lost track of the train. 
Word was received V late last jMglrt 
that the flyer was being held by the
h^^McagoTe^t^
mN^n#ork,9jti02^Clearing weath

er which followed the great storm of 
yesterday brought New York the
coldest day it has experienced m
many years- During the -early hours 
of the morning the mercury had the 

mark in the weather bureau e of- 
fl-nri at 8 o clock

.*•

case 
urday. # new

25 p. C. discount on

331-3 discount allowed on PARLOR and BANQUET LAMPS, 
ONYX TOP TABLES, Etc. »
Stationery, Books, Leather Goods, Etc., at Special prices.

♦
the well-Dr. Lindsay Parker, 

known clergyman will lecture in the 
Opera House .on February 2. The 
subject of his lecture will be "Round 
about London.’’ Dr. Parker Is well 
known in St. John, and no doubt a 
large audience will greet him. The 
lecture will be illustrated by, lime 
light views.

Sergt. B. H.- Robertson, of the 
North-West mounted police. Is In the 
city. He toon a furlough of two 
months, and Is enjoying that time 
In New Brunswick. Sergt.- Robertson 
ts a native of Middleton, N. S., and 
his father was the Rev. J. Robertson 

n In speaking of the west, 
, ”s«it.’ Robertson said that the blood 

curdling tales told about that coun
try by travellers and lecturers were 
untrue, "We have no such people as 
wild Indians In Alberta, said Mr. 
Robertson, "they are all civilized. 
He also said that George L. DeVeber 
nephew of Canon DeVeber of 
this city le e prosperous doctor in

Hr.:'

A't.

r -
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FAMINE THREATENED.

New York Suffers Because 
Storm Shut Off Food and Fuel 
Supplies.

zero'
ficial thermometer 
this -forenoon it stood at two de8*®®* 
above. Terrible suflering is reported 

the residents of some of the 
of the city where 
without sufficient 

food. Charitable

FLOOD’S, 31 ^ 36 King St.among
poorer quarters 
thousands were 
heat, clothing or 
institutions where free lodging is giv
en the homeless were packed to their 
capacity during the night. Although 
the storm cleared comparatively early 
many lines of transportation had 

unable to make their usual 
schedules early today. The subway 
and the elevated lines were nmnn« 
and in very good condition, bu^ 8"" 

practically unable to 
Efforts were

‘

New York, Jon. 26.—One of the 
most serious conditions which con
fronted New York yesterday was the 
food and fuel supply. Already there 
is practically a famine in milk not a

irnnFMT AT AMHFRST milk train from any ol the supplyACCIDENT AT AMIiCIOI., distrjcta having arrived since early
Amherst, N. S. Jan. 26. (Special), iyesterday,

—While lighting the flusher bar in the , Many of th« trains which should 
moulder at Silliker & Go’s works have arrived yesterday had not put 
this morning, Earnest Taylor ha*d his ^ appearance today and it was an- 
right hafid drawn into the knives, nounced by the big milk contracting 
severing two fingtfs and the thumb companjea that they were not expect- 
at the first Joint. Taylor, who is a ed late today. Coal dealers
married man came from SpnnghilU reported that they had about a two 

and has been employed here for dayg, Bupply on hand but seemed cer- 
some time. tain that the condition* will hi*prove

sufficiently to allow them to replen-

Most

Men’s Overcoats, $5.75m éi

Until 31st January.Alberta. face lines wereisgi
bleared kway. According to
aid five fatalities attended the storm
which visited this city yesterday.

m cars.
ONTARIO • f

ELECTIONS.

The House May Stand 70 
Conservatives to 28 
Liberals.

t

if
—

ADVANCE 
IN STOCKS.

COUNCIL Of WOMEN.

-The Report of Its Treasurer to 
Be Submitted at Today’s Meet-

OTTAWA SOCIETY. .
Among those at the Government 

House skating party at Ottawa last 
Saturday afternoon were the Misses 
Snowball, the Misses Ritchie and 
Miss Rona King.

Mr. and Mrs. Fitz TTniacke, of Hal
ifax, are en pension at the Sher
brooke for the winter. Mrs. Umacke 
will receive on Wednesday, after that 
on the first and second Wednesday in
the month, _

Hon. G. E. Foster and Mrs. Foster 
those who dined at Gov-

OVERCOATS
Ottawa, Ont. Jan. 26—(Special)—

The latest election returns today 
give 29 liberals, 66 conservatives 
and three incomplete returns. “ This 
calculation gives North Norfolk to 
the liberals, but both parties claim 
it. One despatch says Charlton, lib- ,

- eral is elected, and another says that Jan. 26th. 
his opponent is returned by four. If Afa'f^°tpp.er “ ...1. 7lt ’ 701 72»
It has gone conservative the returns A^aponda ....................... 102 105*
will stand, conservative 67; liberals A n Sugar BSra ........
28, with three constituencies. Algo- An Smelt & Wg ...... ;;; |4, .4* ||i
ma. Fort William and Lake of the A™hiaon .................. ...... 85* 85* 85*
Woods, Port Arthur and Rainy Riv- Atchison pfd .................. 34*er, to be heard from. If those three Am Locomouve ||* ||| J}
are given to the conservatives, then “alt & Ohio ...........-.....101* 101* 101*
the list will stand 70 conservatives c^,esa * Ohio ................ 47* 47* 47*
and 28 liberals in a house of 98 The | Canaffian Pacific - ...131* 132^ 132*
ministers defeated are Latchford and Chicago * w-t ........  22* 22* 22*
Dryden, who held departments, and Colo< F. A Iron ..........  43* 44* 44*
BvantueU and Gibson, without port- gon^Gw ";1||* 1 24*
folib. Gen. Electric Co

gs: ïet-pM-:::..:--...::: 78 79 65
E£Sr::::i lf?

Twenty Six Travellers Blew in to ist* ill!
the Salvation Army Refuge |?af£“ ...... zA
Last Night. gkan cencl|al_...... ...^2* ^

Adjutants Thompson of the Salva- Nor * Western ..........-77* 78 78
tion Army shelter, reports that last N. Y. Central ..............142* 142* i t
night’s storm blew in twenty-six Norte ^ ^
travellers seeking shelter, the major- Paciflc Mail .......    *2*
ity of whom want work rather than Bco. C. & Gas. Co .....lOo* iuo*
assistance. S^^vfvanVa "" 135* 135* 186*

-During the last month,’ |”island .................. 34* 34* 36*
said the adjutant, we have had 8t. Paul .......................... 172Î 172* 174*
a large number of applicants who Southern By -- qr|
arrived on steamers from across the Pacific ...........  65*
Atlantic. These all ask for work and Tenu C. & Iron .............. 68
it is impossible in * large number of Texas Pacific.................. 12| 13
cases to find employment for them. ;.....llfit n6* 118*

t J usti what we are going to do for n s. Rubber ............... „
these people I am at a loss to know, U. s. steel ..................... ye 1 93*
for things are very slack now.’’ wkbasi? 20*

Adjutant Thompson says that a Wnbe.sh nfd .................... 41*
large number of citizens have applied Western Union ... ... ■—■'034 . 
during the recent storms for men to ln N‘ Y' yC d y ' '
shoved theiç sidewalks. Is many r-niCAGO MARKET REPORT. .
cases the demand has exceeded the '   44* 45* 4SI
supply. He had 217 application* lor wheat'......................-,-11-Hf 4™
men last month and managed to find May Frok .................... 13.02 13.07 ib.io
work for ninty-one.- There has also jîiv Whrot .™""" 98* 98* 98|
been a large number of applications y Montreal quotations. 
during the present month.

Just as good as any-but not all^ sizes in each line-: 
samples of the Winter styles—^uv, »piu> 
coats—your choice now for $5 75 each-

$15, $16, $18, $19.50 Overcoats, your choice now for $12 each.

Sizes from 3 £ to 44 ^reasL

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report an<l New York
» B^and 
Evening Times,

iug.
The meeting of the local council of 

women was to be held this afternoon. 
The report the treasurer. Miss
Grace W. Leavitt, is as follows.—

From Jad< 20tn," 1903 to Jam 86th, 
1904.

Yesterday Today. 
Cloee. Open. Noon.

I
106

RECEIPTS.were among 
ernznent House on the 20th.

Senator and Mrs. Thompson and 
Miss Thompson, of Fredericton, are 
in town for the seieion and are at 
202 Laurier avenue west.

Marjorie Blair is visiting in

Annual reportsAmount given to Laxly Marjorie s
present .............

Proceeds from
bald's lecture ..... — ••

Members' fees ................-

1.00
Except Black—Regular prices, $}.oo to_$Ç.oo. Good

TROUvjLRÎ^"" Cloths and well made. Your choice for $3*
Twentieth Century Business Suits—The most stylish and progressive Clothing in the 

Dominion—at 20 per cent, discount—latest style cloth and garments.
fMA Suits__In a few sizes, $î.qÇ, $4.90, $C.oo, S7.Ç0; smallest 34» largest 44. It

woulddpa^to see if your size is amSng this lot If you have any use for a cheap business

suit.

14.86
Brigadier Archi-Miss

■. 2.50Halifax. . , .
The Misses Fielding entertained at 

a smaU bridge party on Friday
evening. __.. -,

Henry Emmerson, Jr., ana nr. 
Benedict, both of McGill university, 
Montreal, spent Sunday in town 
with Hon. H. B. and Miss Emmer-

P
B «98.87

EXPENDITURE.-
Hire of Kings Daughter, room ... 00
National aid fund ..............-............ 5 00
Council fee ............. .................. ...........Printed postal cards ............Co? Sec. bill for Postage 
Bee.- Sec. bill tor postage ...
La^PMaJorie’s*jpresent":..:::..:'*
Balance on hand ........ •••••—• •

■ f .182 421
79* .........  3.25THE SHELTER.

r 82
k- 15som

4 -, 10.00 
... 88.50„A1 A meeting of the Primary Union 

1oI| was held yesterday afternoon, at 4 
105* o’clock, in Centenary school room. 

The vice-president. Miss Burditt, pre
sided. The subject of the lecture for 
next Sunday was introduced by Miss 
Robb, but owing to the small atten- 

86* dance, the meeting adjourned.

FINE TAILORING and 
CLOTHING, 

j 68 King StreetA G1LM0UR«98.87 I
-4-
who had his horseLouis Green,

and pung stolen from him on Tuesday 
night last, is rejoicing over the fact 
that the property was found in W. J . 
Kirkpatrick’s barn, yesterday after- 

T -a Onrnule has decided, at the noon. One of Mr. Kirkpatrick s em-

S?£?» sr-s a a
J°hn E-"dnaleWfor this ward has WjJ- ^^

:
106*

Close at 6 ; except Saturday.»

St. John, N. B., Jan. 25, 1905.95*
65* 66*
68* 70* %

bot SUITS and OVERCOATS now
m

to be a 
declined.351

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. Thp Garments y*n f« f-elllng at aoch bargain prices are net old stock and out of style, bu TlinestS must^e cleared To make room we so much need. ’Twill pay you to buy now.
211
43*

Daniel Fleming, brother-in-law of 
the late May Agnes Fleming, the 
authoress, is in the city visiting 
former acquaintances.

Thos. Jardine and her son, 
Robert, who is of the Royal Bank of 
Canada here, will leave for Rexton 
this morning.

Hugh Mackay returned from McGill 
yesterday and will join the staff of 
his father, W. Malcolm Mackay, the 
prominent lumber shipper.

and Mrs. Hiram Trites, of

William Gathers is coming along all 
O. K. he will be on deck again Boon.

Ex-councillor William Ennis is at 
the Dufferin.

Geo. M. O. Peters, gas accountant 
of the St. John Railway Co., is con
fined to his home with a severe cold. 

Dom Coal ...............   60 j 60 60* Rev j, L. Gordon, formerly of the
cm I ATI AN "|N RUSSIA pfd .ZZ 62*a at* 62 Congregational- church here, has de-
SITUATION IN RUSSIA. Nova Scotia Steel    «4* 64 64* finitely announced his resignation of

The cables from Russia today state c. F.  ..............................t®0* 182 1M* the Bond street, Toronto, church pas-
that the situation fs unchanged in Twin. City •*......1lig ^79 ^791 torate, to accept a call to the Central
St. Petersburg and Moscow, except & Ont. Nav J!"!!...!!! 62a 62 62 church of Winnipeg.
that a greater feeling appears to pro- N y COTTON MARKET, R D Trites of Petitcodiac, was re-

25 Z" s- S’S.’JSS; ~

Now $3.95, $4.95, $6.98 and $8.7£ 
- Now $3.95, $5.98 and $6.9f 

Now 98c., $1.69 and $1.9'

Men’s Overcoats 
formerly $6 to $12 

Men’s Suits 
formerly $6 to $12 

Boys’ School Suits 
formerly jti.Sç to$4.7£

Mrs.

4-

Men’s ® Boys’ Clothir 
199 and 201 Union SI J. N. HARVEYMr.

Moncton, were registered at the 
toria yesterday.:

H. B. Osborn, of Fredericton,* re
gistered the yictorla.
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